
and cool

THOMPSON—Bar. 30.24;

-............. —
:5*r

Oars,
Dory Anchors,
Trap Anchors,

Ships PitchGrapnells Paint.

BIRCH STOLEN or STRAYED—A
White and Black* Setter Pup (about J 
months old). Finder will be rewarded 
by returning same to L. B. EMERSON. 
Circular Road. ■aBSÉdl

ST. HART’S SANCTUARY GUILD.

Preliminary Notice.
St. Mary’s Sanctuary Guild will hold 

their

Annual Sale of Work
in the Parish Hall on

Wednesday, May 30th.
Particulars later.

Auction Salem iction Salem I
We are

mays,211 Car of RATS! RATS!—If troubled
with rate apply by letter to "A.E.M." 
this office. mayÜ.St

to arrive

The NeSt John’s TO LET—Will Let May 1st,
if not sold in meatime, that, superior 
Dwelling, ( No. 61 Duckworth Nt next 
door West Devon Row; good 'section, 
good view and every conven1- in- 
ply R. J. COLEMAN, 

aprlt.tua,the,sate,tf

$5,000 at TELEGRAM OFFICE, as FOLLOWS : 
Bennett’s two men for Ferryland .. . $1,000 
Bennett’s three men for St. John’s W.. 1,000 

Bennett’s three men for St. John’s E.. |^Q00

Barnett’s two men for Hr. Main............  1,000
Bennett’s three men for Placentia .... 1,000
COME ALONG SQUIRES’ SYNDICATE AND 

TAKE THE LOT—HA! HA! !

Municipal CoundL
may2,2i

may8,UTENDERSAUCTION AUCTION.
Gentlemen Requiring Board
or Room, with breakfast only or fuU 
board; apply BOX 48, c|o Evening 
Telegram._________________ may 3,21

One or two Young Ladies
can be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging, In a private family ; apply by 
letter to BOX 2 Telegram Office. 

may3,li

HOUSECLEANING
TIME.

Consult the
FULLER MAN,

G.W.V.A. Bldg., 
Phone 331. 5.30-6 p.m.

apr26,lmo

AT OUR AUCTIOlrttOOHi, 
Basement of Star Hall, Henry St, on

To-Morrow, Friday,
4th last, at 10JBO a-m„

Household Furniture and Effects, 
consisting of:

1 superior upright Fsetherston pi
ano, 1 overstaffed chesterfield, 1 over
staffed lounge, covered In tapestry; 1 
mahogany parlor suite, 3 pieces, up
holstered in silk-tapestry; 2 other ma
hogany parlor suites, upholstered In 
tapestry; 7 yards Axmlnlster stair 
carpet, 1 large Axmlnlster carpet, 8 
oak dining room suites, 1 quartered 
oak sideboard, 6 old English walnut 
dining chairs, Chippendale style; 1 
handsome mahogany framed settee, 
upholstered in tapestry; 2 mahogany 
centre tables, 1 walnut centre table, 
marble top; 1 set heavy brass fire 
irons and stand, silverware, 2 walnut 
sideboards, 2 rattan refers, 1 ward
robe, 1 solid mahogany ship’s bunk, 
2 boys’ bicycles, bedsteads, springs 
and mattresses, 1 Inlaid music box, 1 
baby carriage, 1 child’s Iron cot, 1 rat
tan cot, child’s high chair, handsome 
fire screen, lot blinds, 2 elder down 
quilts, overstaffed and other easy 
chairs, 1 vulcan gas range with W.E. 
front and high shelf, 1 silver Moon hall 
stove'and lot *

Tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, marked “Tender for 
Horses,” will be received up to 
Thursday, 10th inat., at 3 p.m., 
for the delivery at the Sanitary 
Stables, Hayward Avenue, of 
Three Good Strong Horses, not 
under five nor over seven years 
of age ; weight not less than 1350 
\bs. Horses to be subject to the 
approval of the Council’s Vet
erinary Surgeon.

Lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

I have i» stocl 
Frost Wire Gat 
ornamental ; Fros 
Fencing, to suit 
Write or ’phone.

HENRY R. « 
Rocksley Farm, < 

U St. John’
mayl,91.tua,thg,gat -

Noon, Tuesday, May 15
on the Premises,

Portugal Cove Road,
| delightful country residence, 
BE COTTAGE", belonging to the 
it of the late James Stott, Esq. 
inroree 2 acres. 3 roods, and eon- 
i beautiful residence with large 
parlours, electric light, hot and 

I water, barn for 5 head of cattle 
motor car. dairy, fowl house, Ice 

,a aummer house; river runs 
mjb property. This is one of the 
[pieces of freehold offered for some

NOON, MAT 15TH.

-en Wire
purposes.

Agent,
Cove Rd.

PAINT!
SALE OF WORK Just received a

PAINT,ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 
LADIES’ AUXILIARY.& Edwards, mays, 11

White in gallon tii 
Red in gallon and 1 

COPPER 
Bed In gallon tins. 
Bed In half gallon 
Bed In quart tins.

ENGINE 1 
Black In pint tins. 
Black In half pint 1 
White in half pint 1 

All selling at R6

To be opened by Lady Allardyoe, Pa
troness of our Auxiliary, at M6 pan.

Auctioneers.,6,72,11,12,14 EDGEWORTH
AUCTION

i Thursday, May 10th,
1 at Chib Rooms, Water Street

There will be Plain and Fancy Work, 
I Candy and Pantry Tables, Grabs, etc.

Afternoon Teas...............................<®c.
High Teas............. ............................70c,

j, ADMISSION 10c, V
, Dadcing at night. Admission .. . 50c.

.-j j, • jQHNSTON, ' 

apr30,may3,7,8,9,10 Hen. Sec.

NITURE, ETC. 
DAY, May 4th, Just arrived ex ‘Eidshern’

2,500 Tons
of the famous

Prices.
Itplece parlor suite,, mahogany
|trevered In plush; I round din- 
Ifelle, 1 washstand, 1 shoemaker’s 
rig machine, 1 office swivel ■ chair, 
fell, 1 overmantel glass, 18 x 26; 
Igpy Day washer, 1 wicker arm 
kl wicker rocker, 1 toilet cabinet, 
Wee desk, 1 refrigerator, 1 Flor- 
Icooker, 3 burner, with oven; 1 
Iwwing machine (Demorest), In 
[eonditlon: 1 Fairbanks platform 
11 Oxford campers’ range, 2 
k 10 lengths

: and by prl- 
Ige motor car 
p new radla-

stove and lot funnelling; 
vate sale 1-6 cylinder Pel 
with limousine winter to] 
tor, engine pump, all new
did condition all reedy, lor the road, 
and one superior (Kohler and Camp
bell) player piano in perfect, condition, 
à beauty and about 85 rolls music.

All goods must positively be paid 
for before .delivery.

<*SXBSX

ft Dr. W. Tempfeman, |
237 Duckworth St.

(Surgery recently vacated by 1 
jjj Dr. A. Campbell)
|| Hears t—9 to 19 an.
:< a to s pmu ■

17 to 8 pan. Ù
•Phone 496. , _ 1

I" Other hours by appointment.
aprlS.lmonth. eod m

mxffiHtaixaxsBXexs

Lumber and
matched board 
board, hard anc 
kinds of framinj

This cargo is of superior quality
Good Round and Bright

Book your Ôrders immediately 
while landing.

galvanised stove 
il kitchen table, 1 electric flx- 
•1 Knechpel’s kitchen cabinet, in 
(t condition ; 1 Empire hand ma- 
'■ î new washtubs, 1 shop hanging 
11 5-ft. counter, 1 stretcher, lot. 
ra ntensils, crockerywnre and

ick; allThe “Aristocrat” of
SMOKING TOBACCO

Sold everywhere
apl21,6i,s,th

Auctioneers.may3,l

HIGH CLASS 
DWELLING AND LAND

FREEHOLD.

JAMES
’t’s Cove.marS.tf

— ALSO — ; 6
kl. plate beef, 6 boxes rubber 

k-50 pieces oil clothes, 20 dozen 
Wes brass polish, 4 doz. harness 
ting, 20 sacks beans, 14 pkgs. 
Ifealak milk, 2% doz. lamp brack- 
i MM. postcards, assorted.

NO RESERVE.

The poperty of

DR. J. S. TAIT, A. HARVtY 6 CO ORDERS NOW BEING BOOKED FOR

Steel Garages.
Metal Ceilings.

Metal Shingles. 
Metal Clapboard.

Freight Sheds, Barns, Corrugated 
Sheets and Steel Fence Posts.

4 PATRICK STREET,
(next the Deanery, Is offered for Im

mediate sale).

FURNISHED. Limited.J. A. BARNES, Writemayl,61 in good
Auctioneer.

This elaborate residence Is newly 
built by one of our leading contractors, 
and has only been occupied about ten 
months. The building Is plastered 
throughout, furnace heated, hot and

AUCTION.
BUNGALOW.

may8,81

cold water, together with the latest de
signs In grates, mantels and tiled 
hearths, hardwood floors and. all In
terior woodwork Is of B.C. fir finished 
In the natural wood. On the- first floor, 
spacious drawing room and dinning 
room which are seperated by a beau
tiful finished colonade, surgery, wait
ing room, kitchen and pantry. On the 
second floor, three bedroom*, sowing 
room, study, bath room and Ironing 
room.

Including In this property Is a piece 
of land and house, the latter could be 
removed in order to make a lawn 
which would add-considerably to this 
beautiful home. ,

call s' Reward OfferedSt. Luda,

till sell by public auction on 
5 May 4th, at 11 an. all that

Situate on Black Head Road, 
wperty of W. Norris. Said Bun- 
' ran be removed from or left

on its present grounds, at 
™era option. Will make an ideal
* residence.

— ALSO —
1 express.
1 lumber wagon, 

horse slide.
mbrve-all must be sold.

His Physique is Admired 
but it must not be forgot
ten that the cut and fit of 
his suit has a lot to do 
with it Some one has 
said, “It takes a tailor to 
make a man,” and that is 
true. Our tailoring gives 
a man shape, style, 
standing, prestige, and 
satisfaction.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
A libelous Circular was distributed on Tuesday 

evening about me, headed
“HOW MUNN BECAME KNOWN.”

This Circular is a tissue of falsehoods. No news
paper woùld publish it knowing that they vrtmld be 
liable for heavy damages.

I NOW OFFER A REWARD OF 
FIFTY DOLLARS

to the first person giving me correct information of 
who composed, printed, published or circulated this 
document, enabling me to bring the responsible parties 
to conviction.

W. A. MUNN.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Real Estate Com. end Mfgrs. Agent 

Office 8 Ben Marche Bldg. ’Phone 1960. 
may2,3t Nice Country Pin 

stable; apply J. » 
Prescott Street.

farm and
BTON, 30% 

mavl.tf

House,FOR SAL]
No. 5 Carter’s H 
venience, 17 roon 
immediate sale a] 

mayl;4t 

Last call for barrel cheap, for
premises.itment■s andA. Bastow & Sons, to view

FOR SALEW. E. PERCIVAL,limited.
Freehold Proper* 
and building at i 
estate of the late 
été.: apply N. W 
er Street.

Auctioneers. 16 rooms 
ng to theBeni Estate Commission Agent! FOR SALE.

jS 7 Ideal Cooking 
Stoves.
N Sterling.
® Derfoct—jui._ » I

Terms,Auctioneer.
Marche Bldg. ’Phone 1969Offices

FOR SAmay2,31,tu,th,s
Domestic20 Barrels2 FIRST CLASS CARS. on the

Ben Davis,J. J. STRANG St. Im-corner ol
mediate

PAIGE—6 passenger, 6 cylinder. 
CHALMERS—7 passenger,6 cylinder.

Both cars In first class running or
der and PjacticaUV as good mi new 
ATTRACTIVE PRICE FOB QUICh 

SALE.
W. E. PERCIVAL,

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
....... T*7nter & Presrott Sts,_

-*pI7,eod,tf _____________ k

^rfect condition ; apply

Once a
one who, understandslumber,Dyckworth St. Aie I ravelling ruuuc.

ee who like a quite home-Uke 
to stay while In the city. To those 
îeed permanent board and to 
who contemplate spending their 
7 Moon” in St. John’s, we offer 
bright- rooms, good food, cour- 
md hospitality.

Give us a Trial.
rates, etc., write P. O. Box 1119, 

953 or step on the street

to right
apply to

FOR SALE. L. CARTER, LeMarchant

NT-E' for sale In Eastern 
Ues (tom city, contain- 
■wd, 7 acres In high 

ltlon the balance cov- 
growth of spruce. 

1 blasted throughout, 
outhouses, all In thor- 
aever failing spring

,^ree of land

Particulars

sow
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FOR SALE—Î First Class
Rubber Tyred Buggy, Pony and Her-
ness; apply POPE’S gs FURNITURE
FACTORY, George Stn»L may2,81
FOR SALE—i:] Set Nickel
Mounted Carriage Hainess, in excel-lent condition; apply. SIT Duckworth
Street apr28,8i

WANTED—By 2 Ladies, 2
or 8 Rooms, for light housekeeping; 
apply to BOX 44 this office, mayl.81

Help Wanted.
WANTED—An Eçperienc-
ed Housemaid ; apply to MRS. M. 9. 
SULLIVAN, 38 Queen’s Rd. mayl,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
reference required; apply 35 Queen’s 
Road. mayl*3i

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral Housework; apply to 82 New 
Gqwer Street mayl^f

WANTED—A Good Gener
al 'Maid; apply to MRS. J. S. GUNN, 
"Braemofe,’’ Palk’s Hill. apr28,eod,tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Ghrl for Dry Goods Store; apply 8. 
LEVÏTZ, 290 Water Street. mayl,31

WANTED-A Good General
Glrll apply MRS. OTtEEFTI, 8$ Hamil
ton Street. amylAl

WANTED—Housemaid ; ap
ply to SOUTHCOTT HOSPITAL, 29 
Monstown Road. . . apr24,tf

WANTED—A Cook, about
15th May; apply MRS. JOHN B. ORR, 
36 Circular Road. aprSO.tf

WANTED —A General
Maid, references required ; apply MRS. 
WM. CHURCHILL, Fortst Road. 

may8,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Maid, family of 3, reference re
quired; apply 271 Theatre Hill. 

may2,3i

WANTED — Experienced
General Girl, to come by the day; ap
ply MRS. P. BUTLER, 340 Duckworth 
Street. may2,tf

WANTED—-A Good Gener
al Maid, In family of two, must have 
good reference; apply to MRS. STMB, 
Balsam Place. mayl,81 -

WANTED—Girl for general
housework, In family of three, refer
ence required; apply MRS. PEARL, 
22 New Gower Street mayLSi

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking, reference re
quired, no other need apply, another 
maid kept; apply MRS. E. R. WAT
SON, 26 Gower Street. maySA)

WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl for country, for summer months, 
must be fond of children and good at 
nurse work, reference required; ap
ply 214 Theatre Hill. may2£i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl who rfhderstanda plain cook
ing, where another maid Is kept; ap
ply MRS. E. S. PINSBNT, 78 Circular 
Road. mayLtf

WANTED — An Experienc
ed Maid where another Is kept, must 
understand plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. A. B. HICKMAN, Park House, 
Military Road. aprSO.tf *

WANTED—Good General
Maid who understands plain cooking 
references required, washing out; ap
ply MISS STICK, 6 Devon Row. 

mayS.tf



with the
No. 1 Ward to the bridge 
Rennie's Hirer at the oommeMeuîS 
of the Portugal Core old roadr^^^J 
turning south up the centre of Ren-j 
nle’s Mill Road to RawUn's Cross: j 
thence down the centre of Prescottl 
Street and Job’s Cove to the harbdti 
of St John's; thence along the north
ern shore of the said harbor to point] 
of commencement at the foot of Coch-j 
rane Street.

No. 8 Ward shall be bounded as fol
lows. vis: By a Une commencing on' 
the waters of St. John's harbor *tl 
Job’s Core, thenoe following the west-; 
era boundary of No. 2 Ward to Raw-3 
lin’s Cross; thence along centre pfj 
Military Road to Garrison Hill ; thence 
along centre of darrlson Hill to New-1 
town Road; thence along centre W$j 
Newtown Road to north-eastern cor-; 
ner of the Parade Ground; thence 
across the Parade Ground following 
the line of the fence enclosing Port* 
Townsend on the westward, to a point 
on Harrey Road opposite the Tavern 
kept by Mrs. Farrell; thence west-j 
wardly along the centre of Htrref j 
Road to the top of Long’s Hill ; thence 
down the centre of Long's Hill to Its] 
junction with Church Hill; thence; 
down the centre ct Church H1U to. 
Duckworth Street; thence along ttyN 
centre of Duckworth Street to Mar-; 
ket House Hill, thence down the 
centre of Market House Hill and ad 
Baird’s Cove to the waters of St" 
John’s Harbor; thence along O» 
northern shore of the said harbor ta 
point of commencement at Job’s Covsw

No. 4 Ward shall he hounded as fol~. 
lows, vis: By a line commencing on 
the waters of St. John’s Harbor at 
Baird's Cove and following the west
ern boundary of No. 8 Ward to it*? 
termination at the north-eastern MI* 
ner of the Paradé Ground at Newtown; 
Road; thence eastwardly along the? 
said road to Its junction with Allan-: 
dale Road; thence along the centre of: 
Allandale Road to bridge over Ren
nie’s River at the toot of Long PttjfB 
thence along the centre of the raKl 
which skirts the property Of R. G.: 
Rendell at North Bank, and lead! to 
the Three Pond Barrens to the point 
on the said road where the southern 
boundary line of the Major’s EWS| 
section Intersects the said roadi 
thence along the western boundary of 
the said Major's Path section to Its 
termination at Windsor Lake; UHWIE 
along the north western boundary of 
the St. John’s section to Broad COvo- 
old road at Hughes’ Bridge; tb«ujM 
southwardly along the boundary be^> 
tween the Electoral, Divisions of St. 
John’s East and West to Its lerffiÜâ 
atlon on the waters of the harbor at 
Beck’s Cove; thence along the north
ern shore of the said harbor to point

Ko-SW.* 4
Booth 1—At the hou», c[v 

Uns, 7 Mullock Street, t* 
only whose respective an 1 
gin with the letters AB.c^ 

Booth 8—At the house ot u 
land, 18 Hayward Aveng, 7 
ors only whose respect!,, ! 
begin with the letters r*.E F r 

Booth g—At the houg, 
Murphy, 42 Hayward ' 
electors only whose respect 
names begin with the letter.

e "h" aald' « tfe ^ounz 
"that I will be there to 
es. Try," she added, soft-

8—At the house of Mrs. Fran-

Ponch Cove South.
-At the house of WlUlam

ly, "and be more
than you are to my bird and to me. SÂ -'C

Mr. Lynne looked .halt-bewHdered, 
and stood for a moment as though In
clined to dispute the charge; but ahe 
gave blm a saucy little mutinous 
smile, that sent him to breakfast to 
an unusual state ot mind.

Lord Wyverne still stood at the 
window. He did not leave It while 
his guest exchanged greetings with 
him. There was a wistful look on his 
worn, worldly face.

"Have I rested well

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF ST.
JOHN’S EASTERN DIVISION 

v TO WIT.

efOedUmON
IUBES.

-At the house of Mrs. Alfred

Cove (Cape St Francis.) 
-At the house ot Walter

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
a.gpMM Teele asv DeMoa 

WtsiM CMMrua

Public Notice is hereby given to the 
electors ot the electoral district afore
said. that #» poll has been demanded at 
the election now pending for the same 
and that I have granted such poll and 
that the persons duly nominated as 
candidates at the said election, and tor 
whom only votes will he received, 
are:—

JFORNI

Booth 4—At the hog# , 
White, 4)4 William Street, (, 
ors only whose respective 
begin with the letters N.O.po 

Booth 5—At the house of w 
nlng, 64 Mullock Street, for 
only whose respective sum» 
gin with the letters S.T.U.y 

Booth 6—At the house of 
Green, Allandale Road, whet 
electors only shall vote who r 
wards north of Circular Ry 

J. B. WAl
apI27,30,may2,S Retarsin

actors residing within said sec- 
shall deliver their votes at the 

h nearest to their residence.
6—PORTUGAL COVE SECTION.

Porte gal Cove West.
►eth—At the house ot Thomas

ONGE,
he said, in 

reply to the young man’s inquiries. 
“Tes, as well as I can do with the re
membrance of a lifetime ot folly 
strong upon me. I do not like my 
nights, Philip. In the daytime I can 
disperse my ghosts—the ghoste ot lost 
years ; but to the night they draw 
round me, and do not let me rest. I 
have been thinking aa I stood here 
that perhaps It is not too late to be
gin even now to do something better. 
Do you know what would happen to 
Florence If I were to die?”

"No,’’ replied Mr. Lynne, looking at 
him aftth surprise.

“Why, she would be left penniless,” 
said his lordship—"poorer even than 
the poorest housemaid in the kit
chen—literally and truly penniless. I 
have got through every farthing, ot 
her mother's fortune. I have lost 
five thousand pounds In one night’s 
play. There le nothing left now hut 
the entailed estate; and Floy, poor 
child, will receive no beneflt from 
that. I ought to have saved' money 
for her," he added, despondtogly.

“It Is a strange position for her to 
be placed in," said Philip Lynne, 
gravely.

“You would say so if yon knew hot?1 
she has always been treated—like 
some queen regnant,” said Lord Wy
verne. "She has been mistress ot 
Severnoke ever since she was old 
enough to walk, and there are not 
many places to England to compare 
to it Juet imagine being penniless 
after reigning here!" i V*;

“It will not be so bad as ydu think,"' 
said Philip, anxious to console him. 
“There will be some provision found 
for her."

“I tell you if I died to-morrow she 
would not have sixpence,” said hie 
lordship. “I looked my affairs in the 
face yesterdqy, the first time tor many 
years, and if anything happens to 
me. Lady Florence Wyverne will be 
neither more nor less than a beggar.”

"Bat ehe has friends,” interrupts# 
Mr. Lynne.

“What are they worth?” said Lord 
Wyverne, with a sneer. “I know file 
world. 02 all those who have flutter
ed and sought her now, Low many do 
you think vrill even ' remem’.'er her 
name after I a'J5 gone?*

“I, for one,L fcocan Philip, warmly. 
"I Lave lo3J rrieheJ to say----- "

“A tel—ram, my lord,” interrupted 
a foottian, who entered the room hur
riedly, and presented Lord Wyverne 
witb one oî those unmistakable fold
ed papers, always tho harbingers of 
sorrow or joy.

“It is not for me," said Lord Wy
verne, looking at it "It iq,for you, 
Mr. Lynne—no bad news, I hope.”

(To be continued.)

all that you did. We will date our 
friendship from now, and the first 
proof I ask of you is that you will 
consent to be my wife."

“Ask me two months hence,” she 
replied. “That wllj simplify every
thing."

“Will your answer content me 
then?” be ashed.

“I think (t wIlL" Angela replied; 
and he-knew his point was gained.

It was some surprise to Lord Ar- 
leigh to learn that the “young per
son, Mrs. Bowen’s guest," whom he 
had learned to know and love as Miss 
Charles, wen the renowned beauty 
and heireee, Angela Rooden. The 
course of true love ran smoothly to 
their case, amd when, ’ in November, 
the engagement was announced, 
every one pronounced It to be a most 
suitable one. Lady Laura was de
lighted, and. when the Countess ot Ar
leigh came back from Italy with Lady 
Maud, a happier family was nowhere 
to be found.

Lady Arleigh could never under
stand why her son would engage an: 
entirely fresh staff of servants at 
Brantôme Hall. Mrs. Bowen retired 
with a pension, ^good situations be
ing found for the rest Angela un
derstood her lover’s motive, and 
thanked him to her heart tor hfs 
kindly consideration. They agreed 
they would not go to Brantôme.

‘T love the Hall,” she remarked, 
"hut I shall always dislike the lake," 
and her lever considerately had it 
drained and filled up. Soft green 
turf now marks the spot'where Gladys 
Rane met her death. Lord Arleigh 
himself was not sorry to have all 
trace of the lake removed, tor It was 
to him the reminder of a grave.

After their marriage Lord and Lady 
Arleigh spent the greater part ot the 
year at Rood Abbey, and with them 
the gentle lady whose! heart had been 
well-night broken, but whose marty- 
dom had ceased.

When Lady Arlelgh’s little son and 
heir was born, they went to Lady 
Laura and asked her what narie he 
should bear. She thought of the true, 
noble love she had once known, and 
answered "Charles."

So upon the fair old Abbey, with its 
smiling parkland, deep peace tell once 
more. Lady Laura Wynyard rapidly 
recovered health tad - strength, and, 
though she was never quite happy 
again, her life was at least tree from 
the cruel pain that had blighted her 
second marriage. She could never 
rectify the great mistake ot her life, 
but her martyrdom had ended. Lead
ing a qnlet and peaceful life, as time 
rolled on she forgot the handsome 
captain and hie cruelty, and thought 
more ot Sir Charles and his unvary
ing affection. , - ,

The captain was well provided for. 
A liberal income was settled upon 
him, and he took up hie abode at Mon- 
acflf, .vRre be led a life of reckless 
extravagance and dissipation. On the 
fourth .anniversary ot the death of 
Gladys Rane, the captain met ■ his 
death by violence, being shot by a 
notorious French count in a quarrel 
over a gambling transaction.

Lady Laura lived to a good old age, 
attd, though her declining years were 
made bright sad happy by the love 
and affection of happy grandchildren, 
who never tired of Roed time failed 
to blot from her memory the story ot 
HER MARTYRDOM.

THE END.

I—BARTLETT
Henry Bartlett ot St. John’s, Con
tractor.

Portugal Cove Bast.
-At the honse ot James Hard-LADY LAURAS’
Windsor Lake West 
-At the house ot Mrs. GiadREEASE 8—BULLET

Arthur R. Bulley ot St. John's, Com
mission Merchant. - Electors dwelling within said sec

tion shall deliver their votes at the 
booth nearest to their reeldence.
I NO. 6—BELL ISLAND SECTION, 
f Lance Cove—Electors residing at 
Lance Cove and neighborhood, and 
to the west thereof, shall deliver their 
votes at the house ot Mrs. Hlscock.

% Freshwater—Electors residing at 
Freshwater shall deliver their votes 

ïàt the house ot Mr. Parsons.
Bell Island Bast.

i East Nines—Booth 1—At the house 
;wf Abram Bennett; Beoth 8—At tht 
-house ot Mrs. Matthew Dunn, 
i; Central Mines—Booth 1—At the 
house of Mrs. Penny; Boeth 8—At 
the house ot Mrs. Barnes.

West Mines—Booth—At the house 
fWf Jabez Butler.
E Bast End—Booth—At the house ot 
-Mrs. Thomas Fitzgerald.
; Front—Booth—At the house ot Mrs.
Lambewood.

- Electors residing at Bell Island 
Bast shall deliver thejr votes at the 
boeth most convenient to their resi
lience.

NO. 7—ST. JOHN’S SECTION.
No. 1 Ward.

- Beoth 1—At the house ot Mrs. A, 
Somers, 28 Signal Hill Road, for 
electors only whose respective eur- 
names begin with the letters A.BC.

Booth 8—At the house ot Mrs. A. C. 
Howell,

—OR—
8—BURKE '

Joseph P. Burke of St John’s, Insur
ance Salesman.

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY ST. JOHN’S 

GROCERY STfl
ickwo

4—DUNFIELD
Brian Dunfleld of St. John’s, Bar
rister.

Local Potatod—FOX
Cyril James Fox of Sit. John’s, Bar
rister at Law.

lored woman, hj
one year old bj 

mow, faint fromj 
jck, attracted thl 
tear, of a taxi 
ming at the coi 
id Bonaventure 1 
unaritan drove j 
t Police Station I 
her story. She! 

letter to a man I 
sut ot work. A 
It and robbed I 
.timed to the hi 
I story to his be 
p police arrested 
ibed. The wd

•—HIGGINS
William J. Higgins of St. John’s, 
King's Counsel.

4871. Black velvet and lace Is here 
portrayed. This will be pretty in 
Canton crepe to the new "blistered” 
patterns, combined with satin or 
georgette. Figured silk too could be 
used in combination with chiffon or 
not.

The pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 16, IS 
and 20 years. An 18 year size re
quires 6)6 yards ot 40 inch mater
ial. To make the bertha ot lace will 
require 1% yard, 10 Inches wide. The 
width of'-the shirt at-the foot is 216 
yard, 10 Inches wide. The width ot 
the skirt at the foot is 2 16 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

she said; "that is the one piece of 
good news I bring you. For the rest 
of your life you are free. Your dally 
martyrdom is ended. Captain Wyn
yard will never return to Rood."

Though it was the very desire ot her 
heart, the gentle woman trembled 
when she heard the words.

“He will never return, mamma. 
You are free from him forever. He 
will leave England, and we shall be 
troubled by him no more."

“Is it true. Angela," asked Lady 
Laura—"really true?" v

"Yes, mamma, quite true,” she 
answered.

"Then I thank Heaven! For, 
though I loved him with my whole 
heart, he never loved me; and he 
has blighted all that was brightest 
rnd best to my life. And now I shall 
be free. His presence had grown in
to torture that was greater than I 
could bear.”

Angela clasped her arms round her 
mother’s shrinking form.

“You will be my care now, darl
ing,’* she said; “and you shall miss 
no love. Try to forget him, and let 
him pass out of your life without re
gret.”

“I do-not regret him," sighed gentle 
Lady Laura. ,"I shall be happy in 
the thought that my martyrdom is at 
to end}’’

“I have something more to tell 
you,” continued Angela, "that will 
grieve you in spite ot all that you have 
suffered. Poor Gladys Rane is dead!"

“Dead!” repeated Lady Laura, 
greatly shocked. "Gladys Rane!. Oh, 
Angela,-how terrible!"

Then Angela told her mother how 
the captain had been visiting at the 
same house with Miss Rane; hut she 
did hot betray his secrets, never hint
ing at the true cause of Miss Rane’s 
death. Lady Laura believed, as every 
one else did, that Gladys hed acci
dentally fallen into the like.

That was si day of great excitement 
tod agitation to Lady Laura ; but in 
her gentle Heart there was nothing 
but regret for her dead rival.I

Two months passed before Angela 
wrote her note, and sent it to the ad
dress given to her by Lord Arleigh. 
It ran: »

Pilot Biscuits.
7—YINICOMBE

Nicholas J.,Vinlcombe of St. John’s, 
Grocer.

15c. lb.

Cooking Appl
Of which all persons are hereby re

quired to tides notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

Given under my hrfnd at StyJohn’e, 
the 26th, day of April, 1823.

JOHN B. WADLAND,
Re turning Officer.

12c. doz,

Large Soft Green I 
Baké Apples. 

No. 1 Family So
DIRECTIONS FOR THE GUIDANCE 

OF ELECTORS IN VOTING. 2 Vt Bars 37c.

Caro Corn Syn
25c. tin.

Orange Peko Ti 
J. J. ST. JOH

Duckworth St. & Lei 
Road.

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE OR HOME 
DRESS.

Each Elector, on entering the room 
where the Poll Is to he held, shall de
clare his name, surname and addition.

After so doing he shall receive a 
Ballot Paper in the above form.

Each Elector If required by the De
puty Returning Officer, the poll Clerk, 
one ot the Candidates, or one of their 
agents shall before receiving his Ballot 
Paper, take an oath ot qualification.

The voter Is to vote only for three 
Candidates.

After receiving his Ballot Paper the 
voter shall go Into one ot the com
partments and, with a pencil there 
provided, place a cross In the division 
containing the name or names of the 
'Candidate or Candidates for whom he 
Intends to vote, thus X • • v...........

The voter will then fold the Ballot 
Paper,, so as to show a portion of the 
back only, With the initials of the De
puty. Returning Officer, and shall hsmd 
It so folded up tti the Deputy Return
ing Officer, and the Deputy Returning 
Officer shall, without unfolding it, as
certain that It is the Ballot Paper 
which he furnished to the elector and 
then immediately place it In the Ballot 
Box. The voter shall forthwith leave 
the Polling Station.

it a voter inadvertently spoils a 
Ballot Paper he may return It to the 
Deputy Returning Officer, who shall 
give him another.

If a voter votes for more candidates 
than he is entitled to vote for, or 
places any mark on the Ballot Paper 
by which he can afterwards be identi
fied, his vote will he void and will not 
be counted.

If a voter takes a Ballot or Ballot 
Paper out of the Polling Station, or 
fraudulently puts any other Into the 
Ballot Box then the Paper given him 
by the Deputy Returning Officer, he 
will be subject to be punished by a 
fine of Five Hundred Dollars, or by 
Imprisonment for a time not exceed
ing Six Months with or without' hard 
labor.

Street, for 
electors Only whose respective sur
names begin with the-letters D.LF.
OH.

e Booth 8.-At the tiuse of M-!. 
Mahaney, 27 York Street, tor elec-ors 
or’y whose respective surnames bi- 
gln with the letters LJ.K.L.M.

Booth 4—At the house ot Mrs. 
Reedy, 8 York Street, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with the letters N.O.P.Q.R.

Booth 6—At the house ot Mrs. Tim
mons, 31 York Street,

CASH BARGAI? 
IN REAL ESTATE 

MOTOR CARS.
8 Room House, centre! locstl 

water and sewerage, for 
16 Room Boarding House, fi 

niehed, central location,
car lifletor electors 

only whose respective surnames be
gin with the letters S.T.Ü.V.W.X.Y.Z.

No. 8 Ward.
Booth 1—At the house of Mrs. 

Charles Hannon, 8 Prospect Street,- 
for electors only whose respective 
surnames begin with the letters A.B.

A Building lot In the city 
A Building lot _with concert 

foundation, water and sews
age connected.................

1 Overland Motor Car .. , 
3 Fords, 1 Coupe, 1 Chain 

your property, motor car or f 
with me. When you want to 
perty, a motor car or gold cl 
write or ’phone 1960

W. E. PERCm
Real Estate, Commission A| 

Auctioneer. Office 8 Bon 1 
Building.

! Beoth 8.—At the house of Miss Sul
livan, 10 Prospect Street, for elect
ors only whose respective surnames 
begin with the letters D.B.F.G.H.

Boeth 8.—At the ohuse of Miss 
Dohoney, 17 Prospect Street, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters I.J.K.L.

apr2,25i

4081. Long walsted effects Still 
prevail, as this style shows. It is 
nice for tub silk, gingham, voile and 
also for taffeta, gabardine and orepe. 
Blue and white checked gingham is 
hère portrayed With bandings ot blue 
chambrey and organdy for collar and 
cuffs. The sleeve to wrist length Is 
fitted with a dart.

The Pattern is cut to 7 Sises: 84, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust 
measure. A . 88 inch sise requires 616 
yards of 82 inch material. The wMth 
at the toot is 2% yards with plaits 
extended. Collar and cuffs of con
trasting material require % yard 82 
inches wide.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

St John’s East Pi 
u Stations. , Booth 4—At the house of Mrs. Wise

man, 82 Gower Street, for electors 
only whose respective snnamea begin 
with the letters N.O.P.Q.R.

Booth 6v—At the house ot Mr. O’
Brien, 16 Bond Street, for electors 
ofily whose respective, surnames be
gin with the letters S.T.U.V.W.X.Y.Z.

Ne. 8 Ward.
Booth 1—At the house of Miss May 

Ryan, 71 Harvey Road, tor elect
ors only whose respective surnames 
begin with the letters AR.C.D.BF.G. 
H.I.J.K.L.

Booth 2-*At the house ot James 
Miron, 126 Bond Street, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with the letters M.N.O.P.QJl.S.T. 
UV.WJLY.Z.

No. 4 Ward.
Boeth 1—At the house of Mrs. 

Knox, 8 Field Street, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with the letters A.B.O.

Boeth 8—At the honse of Mrs. 
Cooper, 21 Field Street, for electoral;

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby I 
to the Electors of the Electoral 
trict ot St. John’s, Eastern Dlvl 
that the Polling Stations hereto 
forth will be opened from 8 1 
until 8 p.m. on Thursday, 8rd ds 
May, 1923, to the following pi 
viz: ,

NO. 1—QUIDI YIDI SECTM1
Boeth—At tfle honse ot Mrs. 1 

NO. 2—MAJOR’S PATH SECT 
Booth L—At the house ot Mrs. 

Nevin, Portugal Cove Road. 3 
Boeth 8—At the house of 

Eagan, King’s Bridge. Electors d' 
tog within said section shall de 
their votes at the booth most con 
lent, to them.

NO. 8—TORBAY SECTION. 
Terbay North.

Booth 1—At the house of Mrs. B
bury.

Boeth S,—At the house ot : 
Elizabeth Thorne.

Booth 8—At the house ot . 
Gosse.

Torbay South. vj 
Beoth—At the house ot Mrs. CS 

„ Flatreck.
Booth 1—At the house of $

Hickey.
Booth B-Ut the house of 

Mason.

Sweep Peas, Snapdragi 
Stocks, Pot Plants a
We are now cutting

high grade Cucumbers.
MOTHER OF

TWIN BOYS See our other Ad- j
Ward Boundary,

TeU. HowLydia E. Pinkham’sVeg The Valley Ni«table Compound Relieved Her rf No, 1 Ward shall be hounded by a 
line commencing at Cuckhold’s Head, 
and running along the boundary be
tween St. John’s section and Quid! 
Vidl section to commencement ot the 
road on Logy Bay Road (near Cook’s) 
running from Logy Bay Road to the 
Torbay Road; thence along the boun
dary between the St. John’s section 
and the Major's Path section to 
Portugal Cove Road; thence across the 

Fortual Cove old

and Great Weakeea
’Phone 1513.West St John, N. B. I wae in a

run-down aprl9,th,s,tu

Address to hill

D.E.F.G.
said road to 
Rota) thence along the centre of the 
last mentioned road to the lane lead
ing past the eastern side of Mr. J. O. 
Fraser’s house; thence along the cen
tre of Circulai Road to Bannerman 
Road; thence along the centre of Ban
nerman Road to Military Road; thence 
along the centre of Military Road to 
the top of Coehfane Street; thence 
down the centre of Cochran, Street

of Mrs.

Household NoteSc Street, for electors AND 8GLOsurnames be-

Sour dock should be flavored with 
>raeradish leaves.
A rough flannei cloth dipped into 
nr will clean window shades.

ot Mrs. GUI,
Livingstone 8t)

respective snr-
...

ot Mrs.
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cased, often cause more tun than 
that comic soM, “Mr. Gallagher and 
Mr. Sheehan." Here is a case In 
point:

"Are you French 7” asked John 
Williams, 37, laborer, of 60 Cathcart 
Street, when Constable Glraldeau. of 
No. '6 Station arrested him among 
after-theatre crowds on -St. Cather
ine Street for begging. “I am,” re
plied Glraldeau. “Then take that," 
came back Williams:

"That," was a stiff punch on the 
nose. Glraldeau grabbed the man 
who then bit him on the left hand. 
Recorder Semple gave Williams three 
months'-hard labor for assaulting the 
Constable, and IS days hard labor 
for begging; the sentences to fellow 
one another.

no matter how
tasteful it may appear.

One man. who was the father of 
10 children, and whose family had 
been receiving charity for twenty- 
five years; another who had not pro
vided for his wife and two little boys 
since last October, paid the penalty in 
the shape of one year in jail each, 
after Recorder Semple had convicted 
the prisoners of non-support

The father of the large family is 48 
years old.

freshly Made 
Can. Buffer etc

Ex. S.S. Rosalind:
#0 CANADIAN CREAMERY BUTTER, 55c. lb.
crEEN CABBAGE.
-rtgH CUCUMBERS, 15c. and 20c. each.
VqRIDA CELERY, RIPE TOMATOES. *
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT.

DRAKE’S CAKES
in the following verities :

«PftNGE. GOLD, SILVER, RAISIN, MAPLE NUT.

He was married at 21, and 
ever since the birth of the first child, 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society has 
been contributing to the family's sup
port. Nine months ago the mother 
died during birth of the eleventh 
child.

A girl of 22, the eldest child, is now 
mothering the balance of the family. 
She Is an epileptic, and was seized 
with an attack when giving evidence 
in camera before the Recorder. She 
told the judge tha( her father had 
sold most of the furninture In the 
home, including the piano, for which 
he got 380, and that some weeks ago, 
when some of the older children had 
accumulated $22, to be applied to the 
rent and grocer's bills, now five 
months overdue, given her 36 and had 
gone ont for the night, during which 
he spent the 317.

In the second case, the father of 
two little boys, aged six and seven, 
had left his wife and the children 
last October “in the street,” as the 
woman put it. The boys had been 
given shelter by the Juvenile Court 
until special arrangements could be 
made for their lodging at the Reform 
School at a special rate. The father 
had promised to pay the money, but 
had defaulted, and left the children 
on the Government’s hands. He was 
arrested during Holy Week in a room 
where he was living with a girl of 19.

Westmount is to have a very im- 
which will beposing Baptist Church, 

situated at the Northeast corner of 
Sherbrooke Street and Roslyn Aven
ue. The building will be of Colonial 
design with red brick and stone trim
mings on the exterior, and a bold col
onnade sod steps to the main en
trance on Sherbrooke Street The 
lot where the church is to be built is 
117ft by 11-ft. The main auditorium 
will be 60ft. by 46ft, with ay lofty 
celling and will seat 700 ; 360 in the 
main floor and 360 in the galleries 
and' choir. The seating will bo semi
circular with the choir behind ros
trum and the organ on an elevated 
position in the back. The full length 
of the church will be 105 feet by 63 
feet and will be fireproof. Twenty-

School

NEW LAID P. E. I. EGGS

oots for $3.90Just to hand. for $5.00Men’s Boots
:ed BootsBoys’ BoxC. F. EAGAN, Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots....

With rubber heels.
Men’s Fine Kid Laced Boots 
Men’s Box Calf Laced Boots .... 
Men’s Fine Kid Elastic Side Boots 
Men’s Heavy Laced Work Boots

Boys’ Hea
Boys’ Fine? 2 Stores:

Dickworth Street & Queen's Read
Leather School Boots
OMPING BOYS.five classrooms for Sunday 

will also form a part of the building. 
In the basement, a banquet hall to 
accomodate 266 people and a kitchen 
will be fitted up. The pastor’s study, 
the church office board room, ves
tries, choir rooms, baptismal and 
robing rooms will also be added. A 
separate building for the janitor, in 
rear of the site, is also contemplated, 
and sufficient space for a future par
sonage. The church proper will cost 
3100,600.

Weekly Letter afraid and told him she'd shelter 
him no more, as she was not in the 
habit of encouraging robbery. Then 
her trouble started. The man kick- 
her and nearly choked her, and then 
drawing a razor slashed her face in 
several places. She ran from the 
house with her infant and was lying 
in the snow exhausted when the chan
teur found them. She is now at the 
Montreal General Hospital where her 
wounds, while painful are not con
sidered serious. Another example of 
ingratitude and brutality.

TION.MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT A'
jgrti woman, holding in her 
L oce year old baby, stretched 
a snow, faint from loss of blood 
éock, attracted the attention of 
iifeur, of a taxi cab at 1.16 In 
HUiiBg at the corner of Aque- 

Bonarenture Streets. The 
jgaaritan drove them to the 
Ifft Police Station and the wom- 
0 j,er story. She said she had

ood
Hon J. J. Guerin, M.D., formerly a 

member of the Liberal Cabinet at 
Quebec, may again enter the Cabinet, 
as the successor of the Hon. John C. 
Kaine, of Quebec City, who died a 
few days ago.

220 WATER STREET.THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
"There is one word which expres

ses the best rule of life; Work! With
out work, life is empty, useless and 
unhappy. No man can he happy with
out work.” To two men. who ap
peared in the Recorder’s Court here 
latély, work had no charms for them ;

All previous records in tourist traf
fic are expected to he shattered this 
season. The number of conventions 
this year is extraordinarily large, and 
thousands of visitors will be seen

in Montreal during May, June, July, 
August and September.The Recorders have some very fun

ny cases to handle* every day, in fact 
the evidence of the,-, police making the 
charge ,and the excuses of the ac- NERS!FORDLocal social workers seem agreed 

that there are numerous infringe
ments on the Child Labor Act, in the 
city office buildings as well as in the 
factories. In fact, some suggest that 
as the law provides Its own factory 
Inspectors It is probable that the 
law provides Its own factory inspec
tors it is probable that the minimum 
amount of cases are found there.

“It does not take a social service 
worker to see that the law Is being 

“disregarded.” said Geofge Corbett, of 
the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Women and Children. “A 
person can go into almost any office 
building in the city and find as many 
as 100 cases of children under 14 
working by the day. There are prob
ably as many as 6,000 cases in the 
province.

“The work of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Women and 
Children is confined to women and 
children who are abused and are j 
showing signs of abuse. We cannot 
presume to he factory Inspectors, but , 
we do come in contact with occasion- j 
al cases, yithout going out to look j 
for them. Recently two cases of this ' 
kind came to our notice in the thea- ; 
trical profeeson. There is a definite, 
Provincial law which forbids the em- j 
ployment of any child under 15 years j 
of age to sing, dance or appear In j 

Of course

To have satisfaction i 
grades or in traff

i your car on steep 
ou should use

ISSI0N LININGCORK FELTBAK TRAThe Fisherman's Friand
grips firmly without chattering or burning.
The “ Red Star” Timer is better than you 
are now using-will keep your engine hit
ting on all cylinders.

With fair wear and tear 

Every pair guaranteed. 

The thousands of wear

ers of EXCEL RUBBERS 

all testify that it is all the S, LimitedJOB’S STO
m.w.thj

any capacity on the stage, 
this law is disregarded every day. 
But the S.P.W.C. has stepped in only 
where the child Is showing obvious 
abusage. One of the cases was a 
child performing in an acrobatic act, 
the other a small boy of 5 lifting a 
38 pound weight far above his head. 
The performance was stopped in 
both cases.”

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

name

EXCEL IN S
This Boot is being worn

Butterfly Farms,in the Bell Island Mines,
MorrisQuite a novelty In the way of farm

ing is the 'butterfly farm. And a very 
paying business it is, too, but a 
thorough knowledge of entomology is 
necessary to carry out the work suc
cessfully. .

There is- a great demand for butter
flies of all sorts by collectors, .scien
tists, the makers of the beautiful but
terfly's wing jewellery, etc. As much 
as £6 and £7 is paid for some of the 
rarer specimens.

Butterfly farming requires very 
little space and scarcely any capital 
to start with. An old shed, attic, or 
spare room can be utilized, provided 
it is free from draughts and has a 
fairly warm temperature.

Empty jars or wide mouthed bot
tles, and even boxes and barrels, can 
be used for the breeding compart
ments, whilst most of the stock can 
he caught outside, except, of course, 
the rarer varieties, which have to be 
purchased.

The successful farmer knows exact
ly how to feed each variety./ Some 
butterflies produce their eggs in boxes j dred motor 
or bags, others require-no food whilst • to raid the 
laying their eggs, and so forth. The got over a 
larvae hatched from the eggs have sold at tw< 
to be fed on certain leaves until they thousand, 
turn into pupae, from which the but- | Then 8eiB

also in the Lime Stone 

Quarries at Port au Port 

and with these 

tests in competition with 

other brands easily took 

first place.

Vacuum Process.

None
severe
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3000006
packed under a screw press In small 
barrels.

The pilchard is the same fish as the 
sardine, merely grown to a large 
size.

Pilchard Records, of 1861,
st. Ives

Extraordinary catches of pilchards 0f 
have recently been made off the South yhi 
Devon coast In waters vhiere this fish am; 
has not been seen for many years. ooo 

Pilchards are a most uncertain the

half long, I
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thst thorns have roses as that roses 
have thorns.

By EDGAR A, QUBiT,
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Colored Mantle Drapery 
45c. to 55c, yard.
Curtain Nets.
45c. yard up.

Colored Madras Muslin 
60c. yard and up.

White Scrims 
20c. to 35c. yard.

Spring Blinds 
85c. each and up. 

Colored Table Cloths. 
'$5.00 to $7.50 each. 

Lace Curtains 
$3.30 to $8.50 pair.

Wall Papers 
I8ct piece and up.

We have never had Better Lines in Footwear.

Men’s Boots 
From $5.80 to $15.0P. 

Ladies’ Strap and Laced Shoes 
A Special Line at $4.20 up. 
Child’s Barefoot Sandals 

$1.85 to $2,65 pair.

Ladies’ Boots and Shoes. 
From $4.80 to $10,00 

Boys’ Boots.
$3.80 to $4.60. 
Child’s Boots 
$2.00 apd up.

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots 
$1.00 pair.

-
1

Picturesque .
Charm

.......^ '■ *■ . ®
"1

Cashing
Smartness

Newest in Colour and fabric, meat becoming ro design is this extensive 
showing of HATS which have just reached us from New York,

You*
Sui 

From 80c. 
English 

60c,

$1.40 
English

Department ha$ never been better 
stocked.

Navy and Black Sergei 
$1.40 to $6.00 yard. 

Percales 
First Quality. •

45c. yard.
Voiles Cotton Crepe »

rd. 45c. yard.
Print Cottons 
' 40c. yard.

better than see our Line of Gents’ Wear.
srwear Soft Collars
garment , 30c. each,

rican Caps Soft Felt Hats
each. $3.00 to $6.00 each.

Classy Neckwear 
each. 45c. to $2,70.

ican Braces * Boston Garters
50c. pair.

-

I SHIM,
VINIl

Ground which is FERTILIZED will produce more vegetables than 
sterile ground.

Good Fertilizer properly used will convert poor ground into good 
ground.

Good Seed put into good ground will yield goodly crop of potatoes. 
A couple of extra barrels of potatoes will repay the cost of fertilizing’

Read this

This year, acting on the advice of Agricultural 
Experts, we have imported Fertilizers of higher 
grade and greater strength than were imported 
during the past decade of years.

The Fertilizers we now offer, are of more value 
than last year’s importations and are guaran
teed to give even better results.

■
Although our prices this year figure higher per 
pound, the cost per unit of fertilizing value is 
considerably less.

Putting Fertilizer into your ground is like putting money into savings bank:
You can rely on getting more out, than you put in.-*it pays to fertilize.
NOTICE /—Our fertilizers are not adulterated with spentslag or rock dusk

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited.

Historic Prison to 
be Torn

The St. Lazare prison tor wen 
which is both famous and note 
in the annals of French history, 
been ordered torn down by 
municipality of Paris. When the i 
Of the prison have been replaced 
a smiling garden there wty have di 
appeared one of the most repipri 
buildings of Frapce, from the point of 
view of historic association,

Founded lB 111# 81 8 lepor hoi 
five centuries later it was taken 
charge by the monks of the Order 
St. Victor, who abolished the iej 
house feature qpd used the hg 
as a monastery. Then for 36 yparg 
was used as gf political prlseg, 
with the coming of the ÏŸench 
elution. In July, 1719, during 
famine, the place was broken into 
the mob, looted for food and sot 
Are. St. Lazare again became a pri 
mostly for the detention of men 
women of prominence previous 
their execution. Shortly after 
time the building was converted 
a woman’s prison.

several thousand people will be 
spared. Cowboy and eewgirl sports 
all kinds will be indulged In. 

Burnett Is building an arena 
a seating eapaetty of 10,066 por
ter the accommodation of his 

gueits while the sports are being

To Wash Paint Work.

THE EAST WAT.
When I 

young and 
so fat I arg 
that the

First duet th* Print, using a soft 
irush to remove the dust from 

ivjpes and mouldings. Next make a 
tether With household yellow or 

bolic soap and warm water and 
seme fllsau warm water te so

ber basin.
Wring out a soft flannel In the 

water and wash the paint gent- 
rinse it with a sponge" or cloth 

ifUpg out in the clean warm water 
wipe it with a dry, soft cloth, 

Iriflg a final rub with a clean cleth 
■ chamois leather.
Tirty marks on white paint can be 

ekly removed with a flannel dipped 
a little precipitated Whiting. Rinse 
th clean water. Varnished paint 

should be washed with tepid water 
enly.
i Never use soda or strong soaps. 
Never use toe hot water. De not wet 
geo large a surface of the paint at 
once, as if net dried quickly it leeks

Streaky.
Use very soft pieces of f 

never use fluffy cloths f« I 
Change the water as soon | 
come/ dirty. Never rub 
hard.

Try serving baked bin j 
Bished with spiced peacbnl 
pies ,and accompanied wltl| 
sauce.

An excellent Sunday ntgU] 
is a cold baked ham, stuff 
sieves, and a sweet potato i

Attach a wire basket ti| 
ef the invalid’s bed. It is t 
holding magazines and 
terials.

A good top dressing of I 
should be given tba strawbi 
when the winter muich has j 
moved.

Less shortening is requiif 
chocolate is used in a cake, i 
deal of fat is contained in t
late.

Filet of sole is served on t 
of potatoes, covered with il 
sauce flavored with curry aill
of Tran.

SIDE TALKS.
By Rath Cawen*. < ^

SHRINKAGE AS THE TEARS ÈÀ8S.

How thing8 do 
shrink as years 
pass by.
Net only the un- ; 

dershirts of the. 
famous babtM 1 
whose mother 
neglected to use 
the right kind of 
soap, but of. ever 

that you wouldn’t 
could possibly shrink from the 

re of their makeup.
for instance. For it was 

; that brought that familiar but 
always recognised truth into »y 

end

hoping before I died that I might go 
to South America and see pythons 
sueh as I had seen in the snake house 
at the zoo, hanging from tfce branch
es, in their natural habitat, that is if 
i could be quite sure that they would 
stay hanging on the branches and not 
feel moved to make our acquaintance 
a closer OU«

A question as to the sise ef the 
python cam# upland I averred that 
they were as lent as the room (10 ft. 
long) and as round as this—meaning 
the

that I was

goes to see them again as a grown, 
up.

Niagara Falls and Apple Trees.
“Like Niagara Falls,’; egid the Au. 

thermun. “i saw it when I was a uttia 
bey and it was just as big and won. 
derful as I had thought it would be. 
Lots of things don’t measure up, but 
that did. And then a while agp | was 
on a business trip ont that way and I 
went and saw ft agate. And the whole 
outfit had shrunk. Why, it wasn’t half 
the size it was when I was a boy. I 
wished I hadn’t gone again.”

Minard’s penetrates to the 
root of the trouble and gives 
quick relief. Splendid for 
sore muscles, sprains, bruises 
A good thing-rube it in

>,v-i-i*.....irL-.iw-v;

That same day it happened—Just as 
it happens when you see a word that 
yon haven’t seen before, and then find 
yen are seeing It everywhere—that 
the same train of thought repeated It
self ip the afternoon. We were look- 
leg at an orchard ef apple trees and 
I was saying how I loved apple trees, 
hew they seemed the most friendly 
trees, the most individual and per
sonal and especially the most climb- 
able trees. “Only," I said, "those apple 
trees aren’t as large as the one wo 
had in our yard. Why, we need to 
Climb way up to a seat that was ter
ribly high. I wonder why those trees 
are so small.” •

The Contented Frame ef Wed, 
-'Probably,” suggested the Author, 

the same reason that 
■t come as large as they 

did when you were a child.”
agara Falls hSs

why we 
id apple 

ave shrunk 
they were 
well be glad

THE VABDEVILLE OF LIFE.
Life is a vaudeville show.

A good act now and then.
The dancers come and go.

And then thç juggling men;
A dreary turn and slow

With nothing new or bright, . 
The star with eyes aglow,

And at the last "good Bight-

So we from d8T to day »
' ' the Stretch of

litre
»pW____

with all its 
but a little
' us - ■

vast at 
talked! 
hours away; tgBI 
caused me 
kinds of 
for in support 
my belief ]$§ ; 
scrap with 
jay. Ben 
who kept the

lage pound, insisted that the 
was rtound, and so we wildly Ja- 
we’d argue till we both were 
and he called me a lunatic, and i 
called him a fraud. And now 
then we came to blows, and he wi 
segk me in the nose, and I 
spoil his ear; and still, as by 
maker planned, in business at 
same old stand, rolled on this 
geous sphere. Ben Batt and I 
eld and bent and now we. do not 
a cent for things tbr.t made us 
and it the earth hr round or flat, 
hollpw as an emp’y vat, it cuts 
ice with us; It is a bully good 
earth and we agree It’s surely 
whatever it has cost; and it is 
to waste an hour in musty argu: 
and sour that fret us and 
When our brief day is waxing 
we see the folly of debate, of 
and fret and fight, of argument 
Stele and bare, that never gets us 
where, or proves that we are

After Every Mt

WfflGL
What we hav 

eaten and how it] 
“agreeing with 
makes all tl 
difference in 
world.

In work or play, WRK 
gives the poise and stead 
that mean success, +;i

It not only helps dig 
but allays thirst, keeping ' 
month cool and moist, 
throat muscles relaxed 
pliant and the nerves at (

WRIGLEY’S Is the best ^ 
oan he made and com# 
you wax-wrapped 

and sealed to 
.keep It good.

smile,

House Party to
Cost $30,(

Tepa L. Burnett, millionaire : 
man, is laying plans for the 
outdoor celebration on his 
reach. 17 miles north of 
Texas, that was ever he 
Southwest. It will he he 
week in April end will 
The cost of the 
more than 136,666, it t| 
all of it will be * 
nett.

It will be in the n 
party with entertainment * 
16,666 guests. Burnett is 
the greatest rode

' «T
1,1 W."

qster Joint md 
; in the Star H«| 
by old catnpaig 

| demonstration of I 
,ple ever witnd 

The immense 
I to overoflwing I 
i unable to gain| 

seats were 
| to the proprietor 

people were 
hde the hall there 

than 2,566 
beat the r 

The chair 
l was Mr. F. W.

& Sons, Ltd! 
crowded with [ 

i from all section! 
| a number of 11 

i outports. The 
prevailed and 
ntaneous and J 
i no question ■ 

Uon of the mee 
proceedings this 

Iby a request fo| 
As one man 

|g rose to its fe 
i three cheers|

| and his party.
TELLS 
TRUTHS I

«, in his open 
| the gathering 

He pointed o^
^ meeting, there 

i the Governmej 
till left with. 1 

t, which wa 
I was likely to 

Ie reference to 
|id wanton throv 

revenue .and 
ment in the] 

as presentq 
"the House. ,

I 3766,666 on the 
V Roads and ,
|re referred to 
| expenditure i 

1es should 
to the Auij 
the most 

|hat were ever 
ment in 

Mr- Ayre, th* 
he bucket to » 

being daily 
last me... 

Squires,
Into the

'1 respected]
M !" 1
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famous
datea for St. John’. He pointed out roadg that were built and also to the
there wef® to“r failure to erect the Outport hospitals,
election had to be decided, viz. The Mr gtone>8 remarks were heartily re-
rec^d £ ■* “thé celved and at th® c1om his *peech
posed Humber proposition, tne he was given three hearty cheers.
Manifesto of Sir R. a. Squires and 
the Manifesto of the leader of the 
Opposition, Mr. J. R. Bennett. The 
record of the Government was the 
saddest afad blackest since we had 
responsible government. When they 
were elected in 1919 they made 23 
promises not one of which was car
ried out. Throughout the sessions 
not one act of any benefit was car
ried into effect, for the fisherman, 
labourer or farmer. They had broken 
keep the promises of his 1919 manl- 
them on a policy of economy, and on 
sooner were they returned than they 
Increased their own salaries from 
$200 to 31,000, and Executive heads 
from $2,000 to $4,000 and that at a 
time when men were looking for, 
work In vain and widows were with- | 
out food and clothing. They next 
appointed a Commission and import- j 
ed_ detectives at a cost of $15,000 to 
prove that Cashin and Croatie were 
honourable men. The blackest page 
In the history of the Government 
was the Fishery Regulations, which 
cost millions to the country and sent 

of our best firms to the wall.

have

Hours* Meeting Concludes at Midnight
Can’t Help Bluffing,

HIGGINS, FOX, andI SHIN, UNEGAR, and HUNT,
VINIGOMBE Will Have Sweeping Majorities, many

Coaker is now threatening national!- ~ ^e‘meeting" stoteTYlmost^three 
satlon of our codflsheries if returned „ were present in the
which means the ruination of St Maje8tlc Theatre. To prove the ab- 
John’s, as once the fish is taken out su Qf atatement we have only 
of St John , the labourer and all in m seating capacity of the
the city will suffer. He was the M whlch lB U3B allowing that
great menace facing the country to- between another Jee or four bun- 
day, and 't was no a fair dea for drfid would flnd ^ ,t will
the people to be held in the grip of be c)e Been that „ the hall waa
one man, to do as he dictated. The . .. .. . ... .., .. . . , ., filled to capacity, the most that couldmany cases of abject poverty in the ... .. ..possibly assemble, at one time wouldcity to-day were directly due to the y .../ . , _ , _ not exceed fifteen hundred. Make a fairmismanagment of our great fishing . ... ... . ., . . .. „ , . , . ... comparison with this gathering andindustry. Mr. Hunt referred to the .. .. . .. „ " . . . .... . the meeting, at the Star Theatre whichSquires Manifesto and Its lack of ... . ...... . . .. „ is without exception the largest In thepolicy and compared It to Mr. Ben- ., . , . . . .. ,
nett’s straight and open pronounce- waS d™ched to the doors,
ment which was the only hope for hundred8 “>uld ”ot «* 8tandlng r°om" 
Newfoundland, as he promises above Boaes’a!Ble8 and entranC«8 
everything else the preservation of ** *** « e^ger enthuastic as- 
the fisheries which support 80 p.c. of semblage and long after midnight 
Newfoundland and without which we >*dreds despite the inclemency of
____ ,, ..... the weather waited in the hope that

___  they would hear open air addresses
ABSOLUTELY NO EXCUSE. from their popular representatives and 

Mr. C. J. Fox was the next speak- accord them a public demonstration, 
er, and like the preceding candidates But as it was long after midnight be- 
was given a whole-hearted welcome, fore the theatre was vacated, it was 
In a forcefud speech of nearly one deemed advisable to refrain from any 
hour, Mr. Fox reveiwed the issues demonstration of this nature for the 
now before the country. The Gov-1 principal reason that without excep- 
eroment themselves were ashamed of ; tion all the St. John's Bennett candi- 
thelr record, and that is why the dates will be elected with sweeping 
House was closed, •and a general elec- majorities and their 'opponents might 
tion sprung on the country. They avail of this excuse to have them un- 
could not put forth a reasonable ex- seated. If there were two thousand 
cuse for their actions. The Humber people In the Majestic there were five

day is Newfoundland’s Independence Day RADI

! pieces of liseei 
cloths for ( 

er as soon ai 
ver rub paint

-The three finest sorts in cultivation. 
Jersey Wakefield,” “Early York” and 
;r Drumhead.”
I—English frame—“Constitution” . and

Mates Plead to the Multitude to Retrain From 
Public Parade and Demonstration at Glose 

ot Meeting to Comply With Election Act. MUSTi
VEGE1
CELEB
SAGI>
SPINA*
SAVOB

ha'

iaked ham iE MARROW—Long smooth white.
Solid Pink and Solid Ivorjf 
;st quality.
Market Favorite.
ÏED—For the first time since the war, we 
en fortunate to obtain from Messrs. Carter 
ity of their.high grade quality, which we 
a reasonable price.

iced peaches
panied with become rosy and that money would 

fall like rain. It would take some 
time before matters would be 
straightened out, but It was certain 
that the party were able to give an 
honest day’s work and will not be 
always muttering ‘"Umber, ’Umber, 
’Umber.” The country’s industries 
will all be helped but the main thing 
is the fishery and it will receive com
plete and close attention. It may be 
possible that relief work will have 
to be continued, but it will only be 
until men can be put back to work at 
their proper avocations Mr. Higgins 
appealed to the working men of St 
John’s West, particularly, not to 
listen to the whisperings of “what 
about the Prime Minister?” Their 
duty is to vote the straight ticket 
only. The talk of Cashin as Premier 
was all bosh. Cashin will not be 

: Premier. John R. Bennett is to be 
[the Premier and he alone. The dy- 
! lng wall of the Government Is for a 
; split vote and for the sake of all they 
held dear Mr. Higgins appealed to 
the men to vote all or none for one 
side or the other.

HUMBER DEAL NOT THE ISSUE.

W. J. Higgins, leader of the ticket 
In St. John’s East, the next speaker, 
thanked the audience for the recep
tion and said that after to-morrow 
they, the candidates under Bennett’s 
leadership, would come back with "a 
smile on the face of the Tiger with 
the Squires party inside them.” To 
some doubting Thomases who were 
present he said that it was all over 
but the cheering when John R. Ben
nett’s party came back from the polls 
with the greatest majority ever 
known. The question of what side of 
politics a man was on last election 
was a thing of the past. There were 
men on the platform who voted 
against them in 1919, but to-night they 
were solid to a man to put Squires 
out of power. Referring to the failure 

■ of the Government to open the House 
: of Assembly, Mr. Higgins said that 
the Opposition could not eat them, 
they could only talk to them. If the 
Humber Deal was brought down and 
was not a proper one they could only 
raise a row. Now people are told that 
the election is called to decide 
whether we are to have this Humber 
Deal or not, which was absolute non
sense. If there was any man who was 
ot the opinion that Squires had play
ed the game, he was either a pre
judiced rogue or a finished liar. He 
did not claim that all the brains were 
in the Bennett Party, but there was 
enough to salvage something from 
the wreckage left by Squires. The 
present candidates did not attempt 
to make believe that wtien they were 

would at once

held ! In the campaign In St. John’s West, 
s pro-! with Sir Michael Cashin and Mr. 
to be : Hunt, they had witnessed scenes that 

j were direct results of Coaker-Squlres 
rule. To-day 1,800 of our best men 

1 are working in Government rock 
1 sheds due to Coaker’s mishandling 
i of the fisheries of the country. As 
the representative of the laborer and 
workingman on the ticket, he asked 
that labor get its representative this 
time, otherwise their opportunity of 
getting direct representation will 
never come again. The Government 
ahd not fulfilled one $f its 23 promis
es. Squires to-day is as much to 
blame as Coaker, and with Coaker he 
has got to pay the price.
INDEPENDENCE DAY, MAY 8RD.

men ! w ,__. ____

Sunday night 
p ham, stud* 
|west potato »
ie basket ta tl 
beg. It it uti 

he* and writ*

L people ever witnessed in St. 
k The immense auditorium 
|M to overoflwing and hun- 
nere unable to gain admittance. 
MOO seats were provided ac- 
* to the proprietors of the hall, j 
i MO people were standing so 
Me the hall there were nojji- 
t than 2,500 voters. The 
Lg beat the record of two j 
■go. The chairman of the i 
Iras Mr. F. W. Ayre, Direc- I 
livre 6 Sons, Ltd. The plat- ] 
Ins crowded with représenta
it from all sections of the city | 
t a number of leading 
le outports. The greatest en- | 
m prevailed and the cheering ; 
lipontaneous and prolonged. J 
Ivaa no question as to the de- j 
hition of the meeting. Early ■ 
l proceedings this was demon- j

er Seeds ! 
lower Seeds !

resting of fc 
the itrawbe

F mutch bet

ng is required 
1 In a cake, as i 
intained in the We offer a large collection of Flower Seeds including 

lie following-well known sorts:

inn, Aster, Candytuft, Carnation, Chrysan- 
lumbine, Cyanus, Daisy, Single Dahlia, 
Tot, Godetia, Indian Pink, Larkspur, Lupin, 
gold, African Marigold, Mignonette, Musk, 
Tall and Dwarf, Pansy, Everlasting Pea, 
’hlox, Drummondii, Double Garden Poppy, 
iy, Virginian Stock Tail Sunflower, Dwarf 
iweet Rocket, Sweet William, Wallflower,

Is served on s 
vered with »
ith curry and i

Sweet Â 
themun 
Forget- 
French 
Nasturi 
Sweet I 
Shirley 
Sunflow

Whatever dis
trict the people were in they have 
either to be satisfied with the Gov
ernment or pot. In conclusion Mr. 

i Higgins stated he had received a tele- 
I gram from Sir John Crosbie, who 
i sent his best respects to the people of 
| St. John’s, and assured them that a 
| veritable landslide was going to oc- 
i cur in Bay de Verde and that he and 
•Pudd ester were coming back with 
large majorities.
MALADMINISTRATION QUITS TO- 

DAY.
Sir Michael Cashin thanked the 

audience for coming in their thou
sands*. He was struck very much by 
the remarks of the chairman,- who 
was recognized as a thinking man. 
Sir Michael referred to the manner in 

| which the ‘Squires Government 
I squandered the surplus left by the 
j previous administration and had ln- 
j creased taxation. Where formerly 
thirty-seven and a half millions was 
the value of our exports, out of which 
a levenue of nine and a half millions 
was derived, to-day the exports are 
cnly ten and a half millions and 
eleven and a half millions are col
lected in revenue. The additional 
million was paid out of a six million 
dollar loan.

Grove Hill Bulletin
A RECORD OF INCOMPETENCE.

In response to the insistent demand 
of the audience, Mr. John Stone, the 
leader of the Opposition team In 
Trinity District addressed them. Mr. 
Stone took part of the Squires’ Mani
festo of 1919 and showed up Its fals
ity. He referred In scathing terms 
to the fleet of ships which the coun
try had to pay dearly. The manner 
in which the Herring Industry was j 
neglected as well as the possibilities ! 
of Refined Cod Liver Oil also came [ 
In for severe castigation. Squires 
said he would put the Reids in their , 
places but as soon as he got in power

30c. doz. packets,Pot Plants BOc. up.
Cut Flowers.
Daffodils, Tulips.
Carnations, Hyacinths.
Lettuce, fresh dally.

All orders including foreign 
delivery of flowers (F.T.D.) will 
receive careful attention at the 
Flower Shop, 166 Water Street

3c. per packet
(Postage 3 cents extra),

►ELECTIONS OF SWEET PEAS, includ- 
the best sorts of Spencer varieties 45c. set
)ET PEAS, including all the finest sorts,

e ha J. G« McNEZL.elected everythingcheering.
— ALSO —

CELEBRATED INVICTA LAWN GRASS 
SEEDS.

led first prize in every competition.
VEG VITA—The odorless fertilizer for 

lowers. Price .. .. 23c. and 45c. pkt.
A large shipment of

NITRATE SODA 
GENERAL FERTILIZER

— and —
ECIAL POTATO FERTILIZER

— and —
HELLEBORE POWDER.

• also received a large shipment of finest

TeL 1964. P. 0. Bex 799.

East End Ballot Paper
West End Ballot Paper

How to Mark Your Ballot

How to Mark Your Ballot
1—BARTLETT 

Henry Bartlett, of St. John’s, 
Contractor.

1—CAMPBELL
Hon. Alexander Campbell, of St. John’s, 

Minister Agriculture & Mines.

2—BULLEY
Arthur R. Bulley, of St. John’s, 

Commission Merchant.

3—BURKE
Joseph P. Burke, of St. John’s, 

Insurance Salesman.

The Government say 
they have a Humber Deal. What la It? 
Sir Richard Squires was using It to 
try and gain election, but he was 
afraid to come on a platform 
and discuss it with the people. Sir Mi
chael referred to the manner in which 
the House of Assembly was closed and 
asked if the Humber Deal waa the 
fine proposition they said it was, why 
didn’t they put it before the House of 
Assembly as it should have been? To
night Squires was before the people 
with a manifesto which was full of 
abuse. The proper thing for him to do 
la to tell the people why he did not 
keep his promises of his 1919 mani
festo. Continuing his remarks Sir 
Michael said the Mail called the fight 
a “spite campaign." So well It might

BY HAY SEED
4—DUNFIELD 

Brian Dunfield, of St. John’s,Y • j] Barrister‘
and a shipment of

White Clover Seed
Cyril James Fox, of St. John’s,

of finest quality.

,E AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

Barrister

!, of St. John’s,

‘ 6—SQUIRES 
Sir Richard Squires, of St. 

Prime Minister and Colonial £
ATION FROM John’s,

—given
VOTE THE

iXV v Mi
to-day,

ÉMMÉ RMPMiiagî

2—CASHIN
Sir M. P. Cashin, of St. John’s, 

Merchant.
X

3—FITZGIBBON
Joseph Fitzgibbon, of St. John’s,

Draper.
4—HUNT

Charles E. Hunt, of St. John’s, 
Barrister-at-Law.

X
5—LINEGAR

William F. Linegar, of St. John’s, 
Cooper.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .III! II . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

X
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ONLY A FEWvictory news rrom
Conception Bay, :tors, Don't SfeJ 

Your Hearts !

Polling Day,[Founded In 1*7» by W. J. Harder.]

THE EVENING This Is Polling Day ,and the booths 
In the city will be open from 8 e-m. 
till 8 p.m.; while in the Outport Dis
tricts the hours will be from 8 a.m„ 
to 4 p.m. The speedni booths st the 
Seamen's Institute for outport rotera 
will remain open till 8 p.m.

Following the custom of previous 
elections, a special train will leave 
here at 6.80 p.m. with the boxes for 
the Conception Bay Districts; and it 
It probable that only one district will 
be heard from to-night. Port de 
Grave. The count will probably be
gin there about midnight

Electors Who Have not Yet Voted, 
Your Blow Before it gets too

SWEEPING VICTORY IN HE.
GRACE.

(By telephone.)
HR. GRACE, May 3.

General impression Bennett, Hick
man and Archibald will have record 
majorities in this district, everything 
points to a sweeping victory. Tre
mendous enthusiasm at last night’s 
meeting. The illiterate vote up to 1 
p.m. overwhelming in favour of 
Bennett and colleagues. From reports 
received Messrs. Moore and MacKay 
will also be returned wtÇh the tide 
of victory that is sweeping the Bay.
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Nor close your ears to the appeal 
Br feI" from the suffering women and chtl- 
d hap- dren whoee homes have been afflic- 
that if , ted with the tears and misery that 
by not ^ Coakerism has brought them. The 
ng the j moments are passing now in which-to 
* dls* | decide the vitally important question 
d fam- aa to whether we are going to submit 
tore it to the infliction of the rule of Coak- 
®*e ye" | erlsm for another four years or to 
id ire- sweep aside forever its power of in- 
>aa of- j dieting more of it on this country. To 
îe loss , fully grasp the significance of this 
d the election every voter in the land 
srefore j should take a deep study, it even for 
by the a few brief moments, of his duty to 
reless- his country in this the hour of its 
eanlng greatest trial; and then to determine 
remain steadily what his reason and his con- 
enemy science alike guide him to perform, 
energy He should consider that this is not 
Pa8lde an election where we have on the 
Bsness one side a party or Independent can- 
» your dlndates openly proclaiming their 

fixed, freedom of mind to discuss and en- 
n have courage the enactment of all meas- 
rete ln ures pointing to the best Interests 
combe, 0f every family ln the land and on 
John s the other side -a party of the same 
Line- and pledged to the same good por- 
West- poses. In such a contest there might 

Borrow be reason for a conflict of opinion 
proud as to which would be the better and 

«mura (be safer to entrust our destinies, 
e con- gUCb however is not the case ln the 
le vie- election which you are determining 
Bernent to-day, for as against a party of in

dependent candidates freely bent upon 
5*55 devoting their energies to the con

sideration and enactment of all 
measures contrived for the public

groups, the one dependent J 
other to hold on to the rely] 
eminent in complete dlitj 
what the people suffer, 
be from the squandering y 
the faction, or the mad and J 
pus policy of the other, pj 
ago the majority of the py 
these united factions an 
to prove to Newfoundland «3 
capabilities were, and j 
there is no necessity nov J 
late as to what their yJ 
might be were they simply J 
the front this time as a net] 
aggregation. The record j 
deeds is before the votenl 
know the capabilities of the 3 
tion as well as the other, a 
the squanderers lined up with] 
and the blind and obedient J 
tes of Coakerism lined up j 
autocrat from whom this j 
cause takes its name. We tJ 
the result of their fonr jJ 
the Squires faction squander 
people’s money, not alone (J 
own personal aims, but that] 
mad and reckless schemes o! 
and both together inflicting 1 
Colony the worst four yean 
of misery in our local hist»] 
is why to-day in thousands <] 
throughout Newfoundland, id 
en and children are. lookingl 
voters for relief from the ] 
Squires and Coaker, and ba 
ns all not to steel our hearts] 
our ears to their suffering tJ 
this deliverance and to elect I 
the sponsors of the policy ] 
nett and Beter Times.

Time Is passing and but a «few er of making thousands od 
more hours remain, for electors who low countrymen prosperous
have not yet voted, to deliver their M wel1 M 7°orBelf W

„ „ you give way to careleemblow to coakerism. The vote of cagtl„g lt> yoe w<rald *
every man is needed now in this too- Wbole country into everls 
men tous crisis for the greater the trees and Involving yoursell 
blow delivered, the more freely will fly |p the ruin. Think nov 
the city breathe hereafter and the Is too late; think solemnly 
greater will be the rejoicement when sponelbility that is yours 
all Is over. Let no elector regret member too .that as one v< 
hereafter that he failed to cast hie ten lost a candidate, that j 
vote in favor of the Bennett Candida- of one candidate often 
tee, but let him at once, regardless of loee of a whole party, and 
any Inconvenience, go straight to hie a further usurpation of ri 
booth and mark his ballot Don't enemies of the people, so to 
wait till near the dosing hour, for ness in this election, by wel 
otherwise you may be Hocked and men, may Influence them : 
prevented from doing so ln time. To away from the polls, whilst! 
take the position now that your vole is using up every ounce et] 
is absolutely needed and that upon to call up all Its reserves. 9| 
your vote alone rests the weal or j then .every thought of ci 
woe of the Colony. Consider that at once, and go right nr
your very livelihood depends upon booth there to remain Wij
this vote that you have the power to unchangeable purpose, until 
cast and that every member of your ; recorded yonr straight tM 
family is now beseeching you to look favor of Higgins, For And ' 
after their very dearest interests by, if you. are a resident of J 
recording your vote on behalf of, East- and ln favor of Cad 
such a laudable purpose. Don’t en- ] gar and Hunt ln St. ÜÉI 
trust others with what is manifestly, Then yon will rest easy 1 
your supreme duty to your own very j night and be all the iggj
self to every member of yonr family, ] when the general rejoice*
to your country and yonr city. Keep, that yonr vote was one ol 
It ln mind as If upon you alone rest- ' tributtng factors to the u] 
ed the future well being of this land; tory out of which the r 
as it your one vote alone had the pow- will arise.

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Thursday, May 3, 1923.

POLLING DAY
THE END OF THE CONTEST.
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In one wtd

GREAT DELAYS AT POLLING 
BOOTHS.

This is the day that brings to an end the great and momen- 
r tous political contest that has been in . progress the past ten 
• weeks—a contest in 'tfhich the weal or woe of the Colony was at 
, stake. As we go to press the free and independent electors are 
going to the boothrooms in thousands and marking their ballots 

t*for the good, clean, honest and progressive party under the 
[leadership of Mr. J. R. Bennett. We have every confidence in 
I the result. We have not one minute’s uneasiness. We have only 
! to wait for the ballots to be counted to proclaim a great and 
[glorious victory for the Liberal-Labor Progressive Party.

A DUTY AND A PLEASURE.
This contest has been to jis both a duty and a pleasure. A 

: DUTY in that we believe an independent newspaper should at all 
! times defend the people’s rights against all dangers that may 
! threaten, whether those dangers are the result of wilful ignor- 
; ance and base intrigue, on the one hand, or the enemies of our 
country’s peace, comfort, efficiency and well-being on the other. 
While we don’t want to be too severe on an already beaten foe,

; we cannot however refrain from saying that the people’s hearts 
V are hot with indignation against the Squires-Coaker administra- 
] tion for their deliberate malfeasance while in office. A PLEAS- 
1 URE in that it is always most gratifying to be able to proclaim 
- and uphokjl the truth as against falsehood and wrong, when the 
[latter seemed almost as if it would triumph.

CONGRATULATIONS.
We extend to all .our friends, in the city and the outports,

? our congratulations and thanks for their very valuable contribo- 
ttions during the campaign. The fight is now over and the peo- 
i pie will be able to apply themselves to their usual avocations with

Coupled with the general bad 
management since their control of 
the affairs of this Colony, the Gov
ernment as a farewell slap, has made 
a complete bungle of the voters lists. 
Men who have registered their names 
in the voters lists, find upon their ar
rival at their respective polling 
booths, that-' their names are not re
corded in the list of voters. The com
plaint of their norr-regletering has 
been received from booths all over 
the city. To show the utter incap
ability of the way the voters names 
have been taken, we cite the case of 
a man who had lived in St John’s 
for the past fifty years and has not 
changed his residence; and upon ar
rival at his polling booth, found his 
name had not been registered. This 
is nothing more or less than gross 
careleeness, for we would hate) to 
think that this thing had been done 
Intentionally. The delay caused by 
this bungling is annoying to say the 
least, and the Government is entirely 
to blame.

le of a

id water,

not to 1<

A LAST WOR [Wipe, d*y 
[polish itt;! 
Ihoganyj# 
r stained; ' 

Then pm 
spirits of 
1th a clean

Digby Outward, Fall of 1920, the putting 
the Fish Regulations, the 
dal, the scandal of guarai 
ery supplies, the scandal 
prop cutting and all tiw= 
dais too numerous to n 
have been cropping up 
week and month after « 
the whole time the Bgj 
crew have been in power. Ask your
selves do you want a repetition of 
this sort of thing during the next 
four years and if you do not what 
guarantee have you got that these 
people will be any more prudent or 
straightforward after to-day if elect
ed again than they have bfeen in the 
past Then reflect upon the condi
tion of the country to-day. Ask your
selves It you have ever seen such a 
state of affairs as prevails ln New
foundland at the preset 
you ever seen Imch ai 
such widespread wrete 
complete depression î 1 
seen thousands of i 
breaking rocks or shove 
waiting outside the Mi 
for a dole to keep tl 
their families alive 1 E 
seen Water Street redi 
state It is to-day with i 
places shup up and d 
verge of being shut up, 
places going a-begging 
dreds of thousands of 
constant employment. i 
round now looking for 
day’s work to keep tl 
their families from eti 

It you can honestly i 
lonely vote for a contli 
sort of thing or for tl 
brought this state of 
then there is somethin] 
you and you ought to coi 
but if, as honest, ean 
citizens you ape since 
of seeing the country i 
advanced, you will vote 
rascals ont of office ai 
men ln their places. Tl 
your ballots to-day for 
BENNETT AND BE T

force of Newfoundland has
Reply for Stewart,

the Dominion of Canada w» 
ficially interfere with the i 
problems of this or any coil 
country is not under the Jon 
of Canada and such action w< 
stifhte an intolerable affront’ 

Holders of gold claims here 
siderably agitated by this « 
ment. The area under referez 
claimed in Newfoundland, Is 9 
west from Chateau, along 11 
second parallel, thence north 

Id rush to Labrador, the Daily , water-shed to Ungava Bay. ij 
ws says: , j Is in dispute, awaiting the dea
'It is inconceivable to think that the Privy Council.

ig fish-
The 8.8. Digby, Capfc Chambers, 

sailed for Liverpool at 3 o’clock, tak
ing a part freight and the following 
passengers:—Canon and Mrs. Jeeves, 
Miss C. Jeeves, Miss E. V. Jeeves, 
Mrs. B. H. N. Kennedy and son, Miss 
K. Ainsbury, Lady Horwood, D. Mc
Donald, M. M. Basedon, J. H. Ains- 
combe, A. Robertson and Miss B.

the pit 
r scan- 
on that 
c after 
during

lony calé

absolute freedom and hope, knowing that the Bennett Govem- 
vinent will enter upon its important duties with a vigor inspired by 
■the confidence and unwavering support of the electorate. We 
I believe that under the administration of Mr. Bennett and his 
j able followers a great future is in store for Newfoundland—a 
] future bright with hope and encouragement—a future in which 
i-all the expectations of the people ifill be realized.

PROGRESS.
We do not wish to appear too optimistic, but, having faith 

fin the resources of our island home, we believe that all that is 
[necessary to bring us greater •prosperity than we have as yet 
[realized, is a good government.for the proper administration of 
four public affairs. This government we will have when the Ben- 
hnett Party takes office.

—^ WISDOM AND ABILITY.
In the hands of Premier Bennett and his colleagues our 

[public business can be left with perfect confidence knowing that 
[they have the wisdom, ability and strength of character beces- 
; sary to meet the present emergency and to bring our beloved 
; land such a measure of prosperity that when, at the end of their 
term of office in 1927, they return to the people to give an ac
count of their stewardship, they may rest assured that their 
| uprightness and integrity while in office, will merit a renewal of 
I public support and confidence.
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Terms Still Preposteours
;eys onPARIS, May 3.

Proposals contained In the German 
note, which was delivered at the 
Foreign Office yesterday afternoon, 
in the German language, are regard
ed In French official circles as for 
Anglo Saxons and neutral consump
tion. only. The terms of the note ap
peared so preposperous to the mem
bers of the French Government that 
Is Was assumed that there was no 
desire on the part of Berlin that they 
be accepted.

id dirty!

for May .and Lt. Maurice Job Taylor, exercising the same caution on be- 
Orderly Officer. On May 8th, there half of the country as you would 
will be an examination of N.C.O.’s ! exercise on behalf of your own priv-

l ate concerns. These men secured 
power three and a half years ago by 
making a variety of promises to re
duce expenditure and taxation, to 
practise economies, to a general re
trenchment all round to put an end 
to all the evil things which they said 
the Government then ln office was re
sponsible for, and to bring about such 
a condition of affairs as would make 
this country the most happy and pros
perous and contented on God’s foot
stool Ask yourselves what is the con
dition of this country to-day and what 
was it three anfi a half years ago. 
Ask yourselves would you have vot
ed for these men at that'time ~tf# you 
believed that they would have brought 
the country to the condition ln which 
lt Is to-day. Ask yourselves what 
they have done with the sixteen mil
lion dollars ln cash they have handled 
ln three and a half years apart from 
the Revenue’s which they extracted 
from the people ln the way of taxa
tion in that time. Ask yourselves 
would you have Justified any of the 
appalling expenditures that these peo
ple have made such, for Instance, 
as the buying of 40,000 quintals of 
fish on Government account In the

for the rank of Sergeant.
We are glad to hear that Mr. Peter 

C. Hutton, Midshipman on HJd.S. 
Raleigh, that went ashore last Aug
ust, has been honored by the Royal 
Humane Society ln being presented 
with the ‘Stanhope Gold Medal’ for 
life-saving and has been acclaimed 
the bravest man of tlie year by the 
Society. Mr. Hutton was a former 
member of the C.L.B. in England.

All outport companies needing sup
plies are asked to send along their 
requisitions to Lieut. W. R. Motty, 
Quartermaster, who has a new supply 
Just ln from Headquarters, London.' 
We would also remind pffleers com
manding Outport Companies to mail 
Headquarters all reports for April.

i is effe 
shake 

if vine* 
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mixed?

Coastal Boats, TO-NiGHT:

A Woman’s WaREID’S.
8.5. Clyde Is Ice-bound at Lawn.
5.5. Glencoe Is not reported.
S.S. Kyle Is still held ln the same 

position off St Paul’s Island.
GOVERNMENT.

8.8. Portia arrived at Grand Bank 
7 p.m. yesterday, coming east

8.8. Sagona arrived at Trinity 8.16 
p.m. yesterday, going north.

S.S. Seal left St Mary’s 3 p.m. yes
terday, going west .
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A Charming Society Comedy 
Drama.

A delightful entertainment.
3 SPECIAL FEATURES FOR THIS WEE!

Election Returns
will be announced from the stage durisg 
the process of the play. No need to stanj 
and catch cold on the street. Come to tM 
Theatre. •

The culminating point of the 1923 election campaign will be 
'reached and passed to-day, for on this fateful day of May 3rd, 
will be recorded the decision of Newfoundlanders as to whether 

’they are to be governed by repesentatives of the people, or whe
ther they will be ruled by a party representative of but one sec
tion of our population. Ere th.sMappears in print, the majority 
(will have cast their vote one way or the other, and the count 
,alone will reveal how that vote has gone. Truly we might say 
[the welfare of Newfoundland is in the hands of the people to-day 
land whatever happens during the next four years, is traceable 
[more or less to the contents of the ballot box.

Only a few hours remain for St. John’s voters to do their 
(duty, and as the time draws near we tell you in all sincerity to 
(vote for John R. Bennett and his party.

The Telegram has stood on the bridge—and hurled/hack in 
(the teeth of the enemies of our country the battle cry, which is 
[heard from Cape Race to Cape Ray, thence to Cape Onion, and 
round to the East Coast to St. John’s and down through Ferry- 
jland to Cape Race,—

“You Shall not Pass!”
fThe Telegram can do no more.' We have sounded the warning, 
|it is for the people to do the rest. We are ready to stand by all 
We have said—and we here repeat it—“If the Cooker-Squires 
Government is returned, Coaker will again dominate, and the 
country he has practically ruined win be brought to her knees.” 
It will be no longer ours to fight for.

But the Telegram is sure that the Coaker-Squires Govern
ment will not succeed in again bluffing its way into power, and 
the Battle of the Ballots to-day will seal the doom of Coakerism 
In Newfoundland. Then for your country’s and your children’s \

Obituary,
lolet or

McMurdo’s Store News, After a lingering illness, there pas
sed away at his home, Placentia, May 
lit, aged 31 years, Cyril A. Lamer. 
Deceased was a Blue Puttee boy, No. 
436, of A. Company, Royal Newfound
land Regiment, and went overseas 
with “Ours” ln the tall of 1814; hav
ing resigned his position with the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company at Bell 
Island to fight for home and country. 
In the fall of 1816 he was Invalided 
home, having contracted a severe cold 
on Salisbury Plains, which developed 
Into Consumption. He leaves to 
mourn a wife and child, a mother, 
three sisters and three brothers. The 
deceased was one of three brothers 
who went overseas during the war. 
George, iresiding in the city, -was 
wounded at Beaumont Hamel, July 
1st; and Reginald, who fought until 
the spring of the Armistice. The fun
eral took place from his late resi
dence at Placentia to-day, and intern-

Carmel

side ofTHURSDAY, May 3, ’23.
Medicated Throat Discs are of par

ticular value ln cold damp weather 
to relieve and prevent coughs, sore 
throat, wheeziness, bronchial colds 
and troubles of the kind. They are 
greatly stimulating and expectorant, 
as well as comforting and soothing. 
These Discs are well worth trying, 
aud ln order to give them a trial, the 
manufacturers, Messrs. Parke Davis 
A Co., have provided us with some 
samples, to one of which you are very 
welcome.

and it

Crosbie and Puddester, ACKNOWLEDGES! 
dere Ladles’ Associa 
acknowledges proceedi 
of “Irish Stew” held 
Maxima on Tuesday : 
desire to express theli 
to Mr. E. Peters and 
ladies and gentlemen 
Misses Eileen and 
Bessie and Gertie 
Byrne, Mary Wafren 
Briddon; Messrs. M. J 
len, Fred Francis, L 
Day, M. Keough, W. 1 
Peters, H. Bancroft, 
Walsh, L. Adams, A. 
Martin and John Dill<

Belve-

Speciai
POLLING BIG MAJORITY. 

Private messages received in town 
Just as we go to press tell of big ma
jorities for Crosbie

Friday and Saturday part proceeds ft 
the benefit of the Child Welfare Assocu 
tion.

At Saturday's Matinee
Miss Dennis will again make two spe$ 
presentations, one to the girl and one * 

the boy under 15 years.

Aula 
t; also 
thanks 
[lowing 
i part,:Puddester. 

In Freshwater alone of 17 illiterate 
votes polled up to noon, 16 went 
for Crosbie and Puddester straight 
ticket. Staunch supporters of Cave 
and Cramm admit Crosble’s and Pnd- 
dester’s election.

Drop in and take one. 
They're free.

It is now time to secure your Am
erican Cabbage Seeds. We handle 
none but the finest strains of these 
Cabbages, and our best includes the 
kinds most popular, anfl those that 
have stood the most rigid tests ln our 
soil and climate, such as Succession. 
Early Summer, Early Jersey, Wake
field and Flat Dutch. Price of all 
American varieties the same—10c. per

Nellie

C. H.

Report From Placentia. NEXT WEEK:ment took place at Mount 
Cemetery. Many wreaths and mes
sages of sympathy were sent to Pla
centia from St. John’s. The late 
Cyril Lamer has made the supreme

PLACENTIA, Thursday. 
The Illiterate vote In Placenl 

section of the Bay went completely
There passed 

a m., on the 2nd 
wife of George I
their sad

none will say that heBAISâ*-*he had lived in vain.
qualntancesby the G.

Trinity; furtheri the casket. To One we guarantee-.——
to Mr.
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Jb„ May 3.—Bmfllo
, Florence Laaaandra 
Fort Saskatchewan
the murder of Con

don at Coleman, Al- 
Dher. Both protested 

the last. "You are 
6ent man» God help 
Hog’ last words. Mrs. 
statement was "Why 
,6en I didn’t do any- 
nvone here who has

of cabbage and vege-

wlth a large piece 
and seasoning to tal 
a pint of good wh: 
over. By the way, t] 
hot garnish to a tael 
meat.

A French way of 
(and a good way, to 
tity of breadcrumbs 1 
ten with milk, and s- 
until smooth, and i 
the soup liquor.

“Just a taste of s 
After a heavy meat 
pudding is not wan 
dates bought by the 
nut (roasted peantr 
each, roll in dessict 
pile high on. a glass 
down very well, aai 
right amount of “S' 
ed.

A htot in time- 
silk' stockings have 
of showing up light 
there is not time to 
wear a pair of thin 1 
neath, and you will 
the difference in the

Apples with pork- 
sausages? Someone 
makes a goodly supi 
when dishing up hoi 
and you should jui 
With cold sausages 
endive and sliced a: 
tractive touch to A 
ordinary supper.

Dainty home-mad 
together two ounce 
and the same quant 
an ounce of rice to I 
Mix all together wi 
beaten up and mill 
needed. Pour into a 
ing-tin, and bake i 
twenty minutes, or t 
still hot, cut into i

Sewing-room hint 
the thickest materia 
essary to tack a he 
warm iron over thi 
turned up, and the ii 
keep the hem in ] 
stitching.

When you are g 
week-end and don’t 

,ered with shoe-bag! 
an old pair of thin st 
a shoe in each of 1

a good
of cold

Spring
upon us as is the 

Annual 
House-Gean.

ig soup 
a quan- 
>1, moist 
1. Beat 
lally to

It is a swift procession of Newness that greets the visitor to the Royal 
Stores. The prices are very moderate and strongly support our contentions 
that to be smartly dressed, need not be expensive.

ig sweet." 
perhaps a 
:one some 
, insert a 
nicely) In 
;onut, and 
These go 

lupply the 
s” requir-

rr3lRCCT0SI^ CUBE.
piTTSBURG, May 3.

(or pulmonary tuberculosis 
of pure carbon and cal- 

ig claimed by Dr. Walter 
j Jeanette. Pa. Seventy-two 

:lv far advanced ones, have, 
^ponded to the treatment so 
, tley may be pronounced 
He bad been assisted in 
,y, conclusion by Dr. Oskar 
Ue Rockefeler Foundation.

odoTfost’S- view.
LONDON, May 3. 

Biting on the United States 
ding, the Morning Post says: 
„ were not enough causes of 
on3l difficulty without adding 
inflammable bundle. When 

ue of Nations succeeds in 
U causes which have led in 
to unrest and war, it may be 
on to deal with a new crop, 
(ads ana reforms of well 
well organized peoples. The 

[ends that the strict right of 
id States in the matter can- 
lestioned, and continues. If■ 
d states bans a vessel which 
Icohol, why should not Great 

■hich lacks it?

The Thrifty Housewife will
not he Happy unless the Best 
Cleansing Materials are used in 
order to. make—
THE WORK LIGHTER AND 

THE HOUSE BRIGHTER

A Special Group of

Pleated Skirts
Ready •to- Wear Hate 

that are decidedly new
buffer, wheth, 
iderirg flegjgj 
mad and miSc 
other. Four - 
l£ the People

A new lot of Tweed Skirts, accor
déon pleated, assorted sizes Reg. $10.00 
each. Special for.....................................

Women’s Dressing Jackets.
Fashioned out of Cotton Crepe, with 

dainty flogal designs The collar and 
short sleeves are finished with silk 
edging of contrasting shades, sizes 38. 
40 and 43 Reg. $1.80 each gj

Boudoir Caps.
Made of silk, to shades of Pink and 

Pale Blue, pretty white net crowns and 
rosette, finished with elastic band and 
lace edging. Regular 46c. each OA_
for............................................... OUQ*

Another group of fashionable Hats 
for women and misses. In a variety of 
beautiful colorings, all very smart 
shapes, trimmed with Fruit clusters 
and Fancy Ribbon. Reg. ÇÇ CA 
$6.50 each. Sale Price .. ., vV.UU

Silk Ribbons.
4 Inch wide. Floral design ,in assort

ed pretty colors, suitable for hair rib
bon and for millinery uses. 7C- 
Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price ..

Fruit Trails.
Beautiful Trails for trimming sum

mer hats, made up of fruit and green 
leaves. Regular 86c. each. 743— 
Sale Price................................ * v'~

A group of beautyul Black Silk Hats, 
with a very smart rolling brim and 
folde.d crown ; also a few with straight 
sailor brims and plaited straw edge. 
Reg. $6.50 each for .. .. JJJ gQ

MiUinery Hats for Children.
Fancy Straw and Silk Hats, trimmed 

in pretty styles, with ribbon and flow
ers Regular $2.85 each. ®7 AC 
Sale Price .. ...................... OC.tO
Novelty Veils.

In shades of Brown, Taupe, Saxe. 
Navy and Purple:• plain mesh. 7 A- 
Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price ..

With Chenille spot. Reg. 40, 
60c. each. Sale Price..............

WHAT SOAP POWDERS 
DISINFECTANTS ARE 

YOU USING?Women’s Corsets.
Medium and long busts, sizes 21 to 

30 In.', made of strong white or Pink 
coutil, Lace trimmed tops, 4 elastic 
suspenders Regular $1.75 <M CC 
pair for .. ........................

: imitation 
sty knack 
worn. If 

em darker, 
nes under- 
irprised at

Sunlight Soap. 
Lifebuoy Soap. 

Monkey Brand Soap. 
Dutch Cleanser. 

Gillets Lye.
Sunbeam Soap Powder 

Lux, Lux.
Scrubbs Cloudy Ammonia. 

Jeyes Fluid.
Bon Ami. Powdered. 

Linoleo.
Putz Cream.
Silver Putz.

Goddard’s Plate Powder. 
Adam’s Furniture Polish. 

Liouid Veneer. 
Dustbane. 

BRUSHES-^
Scrubbers, Stove, Daub
ers, Brooms, Hearth and 
Whisks. ' .

Indiana what 
and ther 

|ity now to si 
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|r four year 
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pt alone for 
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Schemes of C( 
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pousands of h 
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re. looking to 
from the ml 
pr, and beseei 
pur hearts or j 
uttering apped 
fd to elect in| 
be policy of j

Women’s Knitted Vests.
White jersey knit chemisevests, V. 

shaped and round necks, trimmed with 
lace at neck and armholes, size 36 to 
38 Incbee. Reg. $2.35 each J jj

always
iple sauce

sausages—
melt!

salad of
Ives an at

New Arrivals in

Household
Needs

Stationery -lse very

Speciallg Priced Women's Dresses cults.:—Beat 
good butter 
sugar; add 

of cornflour. 
Id an egg 
moibten if 
treaaed bak- 
quickly for 
aoûts. While

Smallwares Mew
Gingham
Dresses

New
Foulard

COMPASSES — Special 7C-
f each.................................. Ud\.,
DENNISON CREPE PAPER—In 

different designs. Spec- OA—
lal per fold............... . a VC

EVERSHARP ERASERS — For 
Eversharp Pencils only; one 
dozen In box. Special 71 —
per box............................

WRITING PADS—Extra fine pa
per, ruled, 60 pages. 10 _ 
Special each .. . . .’. ..

ELEPHANT PENCILS—In colors 
of Red, Yellow and Blue 1 A_
Special each....................

HOLMAN PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 
Black cover. Special A A*.
each........................ ... .. 4 iC.

TOM THUMB PICTURE Q_ 
BOOKKSpeclal each .. .. "C, 

FINE TOOTH C0MBS-1A |
Special each.................... IwC« =

KIRK OLIVE TOILET 1C, |
SOAP—Special per cake lov« g 

BLUE SEAL VASELINE—in bot- B
' ties. Special per bot- JQç I

BELTING—Black and " White—
2 inch. Special per yard . ,22e. g
2(4 inch. Speciahper yard . .96c. |
3 inch. Special per yard . .40c. I

DRESSING COMBS—Black £A_ 1
Special each...................  "VC. g

BOOT LACES—Black and A 
Brown. Special per pair 1

SHAVING BRUSHES — OC_ |
Special each ..................... OOC.

LEMON OIL SOAP.—Spec- Q
lal per cake.......................... aC. ==

NAIL BRUSHES—Special 11 1
each............................  lfcC. g

TOILET SOAP—Old Brown C %
Windsor. Special per cake VC.

i ban one w
TAPESTBT TABLE CLOTHS—

Size 2 x 2(4 yards; assorted 
patterns. Reg. $6.85 Jg Qg

WHITE LACE CURTAINS—2(4 
yards leng, assorted designs. 
Regular $3.00 each g2

GLASS TOWELS—Size 21 and 27 
Inch; hememd ends. 1A
Special each.................... 4VC.

BOLSTER CASES—Size 20 x 68: 
wide hemstitched edge. AÇ
Reg. $1.20 each for .. vl«Va 

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS — Brown. 
Linen ; size 16 x 54, trimmed 
with colored embroidery. OI 
Reg. 90c. each for .. .. OiC. 

RED CROSS NURSE LINEN—45 
inches wide. Regular CO
70c yard for .................... VOC.

TURKISH TOWELING—16 inches 
wide; red stripes. Reg. 0*7
30c. yard for................... «IC.

BUCK TOWELING—16 inch Lin
en Guest Toweling. "Reg.
55c. yard for...............

FANCY REGATTAS—30 
wide; fine for boys’ wear 
Reg. 38c. yard for ..

FLORAL CHINTZES—50 
wide; 15 new designs 
Reg. $1.10 yard for . /

TABLE FELT—72 inches 
Red and Olive. Reg. |
$2,75 yard for............. «

CASEMENT CLOTH—35 
ivory shade. Reg. 70c.

5AN-0-SPRAY.The Piano.
The Greatest Fly Extermina

tor. Won't hurt the Most Delic
ate Fabric. Now is the time to 
use “SAN-O-SPRAT,” with the 
first coming of the Fly from his 
Winter Slumber.

Ith any but 
s never nec- 
tun a fairly 
tlon already 
iressure will 

ready for

case of a pionaforte has be-
over with Here Is a group of 

imitation silk dress
es offered at a great 
saving In price. 
These have the fash
ionable long waist 
effect, round neck, 

sleeves and

Iwy, wash it all 
Caad water, about a dessert- 
u ol vinegar to a pint of water 
Ul not to let the water to side 
Lnent, and avoid any "gwam- 
V Wipe, dry, then mb with 
L polish in the usual way. 
Iishogany case has become 
I or stained, rub the parts with 
tf. Then pour on two of three 
< spirits of wine, and rub 

Polish af-

Very attractive one 
piece Dresses made 
of pretty check Ging
hams, in a variety of 
colors, finished with 
piping around neck 
and sleeves and 
black patent leather 
belt, sizes small, 
medium and large. 
Special each

ELUS &C0Y.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

short
girdle, colors: Light 
and Dark Navy, J- 
Black, sizes small , 
and mediumb. Spe
cial each

away for a
to be both-
the feet off

and place

anada would I 
ith-. the donJ 

r any colony, 
exy the Jurlsdll 
action would 

le affront* 
aims here ami 
Ny this annoj 

1er reference, 
dland, is 326i 
i, along the 
ence north ta 
iva Bay. This 
ing the decisis

lwith a clean cloth. Gruesome Fii
$2.95$5.10i ebony case is dull, rub over 

little sweet oil, and polish 
<1 old rags. For an ebony 
lie that will not brighten with 
aiment, the following mtx- 

-Thor-

RUUBChildren’s
Underskirts.

Made of White Cambric, 
gathered Skirts, round neck, 
trimmed with tucks and em
broidery; others trimmed 
with lace and embroidery; to 
fit girls of 6 to 10 years 
Regular $1.46 each JJ 2Q

Excelda
Handkerchiefs.

White with dainty colored 
borders. Special 17 _
each........................... IvC.

I Ctfsfield, Md„ Apri 
j ted Press)—An inved 
the mystery which 1 
casting of a bag conti 
less bodies of two nej 
three severed heads t 
was begun yesterday

The only clue to ti 
three little boys to to 
the water was that h 
red bicycle and wore? 
and a heavy vest coi 
yet been found.

At the inquqst yea 
testified that they ni 
a negro, approach ti 
from his bicycle and 
Into the water. He t 
ly away.

Thinking he was d) 
or kittens they wentjj 
What they found in ti 
tided, was two bodll 
two bricks, some clot 
of eggs.

Dr. C. E. Collins tesi 
the children had been 
months.

(Associa
tion to solve 
rrounds the 
ng the head- 
children and 
a pond here 

;ernoon. 
man seen by 
the sack into 
ode a bright 
ther leggings 
He has not

Water Heater
y be used sparingly: 
ih one ounce of vinegar with 
tes of linseed oil, then add 
le of methylated spirit and 
Ss than a quarter of an ounce 
s ol antimony. Use in the 
17 as ordinary furniture pol-

This tittle heaterinches
is studied to the
range boiler, and,

little rt-inches
2(6 In. wide for 

wide for 
wide for 
wide for 
wide for

tentiot^
surprising
mt water in every
few misâtes. You
simply applyi keys of a pianoforte are 

land dirty, they can he clean- 
■ nixing some whiting with 
lied spirit into a creamy paste 
»ly sparingly with soft old 
Ibbing np the keys afterwards 
tees of old flannel, 
i Is desired to make furniture 
it home, the following simple 
[tan be used on all sorts of 
(and is effectual and inexpens- 
N shake together a tablé- 
F ot vinegar with half a pint 
P linseed oil until they are 
ply mixed. Cork up in dry

match and turn
the valve.ty the boysMen's Socks you toMen's Shirts

Percale Shirts.
Smartly made shirts, 

white grounds with col
ored stripes, coat style, 
sizes 14 to 17, double 
cuff and perfect fitting 
neckband Reg. $1.85 
each for .. (1 CC

the man,imnrnmoH]HHiiiiifiniHiimmuiiiiuuiMini!maaiiuniiuiummuinimi!o:New Dress Fabrics
A collection of Smart New 

New Dress Fabrics, Includ
ing Broad Cloth, Sedan Cloth, 
Gabardines and Serges; in 
all the new Season’s colors; 
54 and 66 Inches wide. 
Special per yard Cl 7C

üiuiimiimfuiuiniiujM
do theGood Values In 

JÉhuL ÆZShoes
Fancy Silk Hose.

In a fine assortment 
of colorings, all sizes. 
R6g. $1.10 pair AC 
for................... vvv.

Cashmere Hose.
Pure wool socks, 

suitable for summer 
and spring wear, Black 
and assorted colors, all 
sizes. Reg. 80c. 70- 
pair for .... *
All Wool Hose.

These are slightly 
imperfect. They come in 
shades of Brown, Navy, 
Black and White Reg. 
66c. pair for .. C7_

the bag week quicker,
rode rapid-

keepa year Mi
ming puppies 

save them, 
bag, they tes- 
three heads, 

ig and a hag

hen delight
fully cool and

\W To complete the 
V S New Wardrobe

Hosiery
Extra Special Values

Displayed at
Chiffon Finished 
Broad Cloth.

64 inches wide, colors of 
Paon Blue, Grey, Navy, 
Brown and Putty. ffO OÇ 
Reg. $4.30 yard for d>U«OV
Cotton Crepe.

36 inches wide, all new pat
terns; light grounds with 
beautiful color effects. OQ- 
Reg. 45c. yard for aaC

Office
Another line of smart 

shirts for men. Light 
grounds with fancy 
stripes, coat style, all 
sizes. Reg. Ç1 1A 
$1.35 each for

Men’s Soft 
Collars.

A special clearing 
line, new shapes, in all 
sizes. Special OA— 
each........ aVC.

St. John's Gas 
Light Company

he thought 
1 about six

Century Old. Women’s Strap Shoes.
New models in Black patent leather, 

sizes 3 to 6, 2 straps, Cuban heels and 
medium toe. Regular $4.60 ÇA 1Ç 
pair for..................................

Childs’ Strap Shoes.
- Black Patent Leather Shoes, sizes 4 
to 8, the popular ‘Sally” Ç1 OA 
style. Reg. $2.i0 pair for ..

Women’s Laced Shoes.
New^tno^eto in Mahogany Calf, Mil

itary file.., and wing tip. Ci ÇA 
Reg. $5.10 pair for..............

Men’s Boots.
30 pairs, Mahogany Box Calf, hoots, 

Blucher style, strongly made, rubber 
heels, all sizes. Special per jjj

Black Gun Metal Boots.
For men, sizes 6 to 10, guaranteed 

all leather, receding toe, and rubber 
heels. Special $6.76 pair Qg

dessert with 
the ginger- 

bmallows and

To make an unu 
plain gingerbread, 
bread with molted i 
top with whipped c 

If your asbestos 
to cover your table 
it, use two sheets 
under your “siienci

feb22,tf’Phone 811823- “cabriolets" were first 
K<1 to the public in London, In 
,f k™6 George IV’s birthday. 
Were- of course, hackney car- 

* streets before this time, 
o *ere heavy, cumbrous vehi- 

two horses and fitted 
•“nted iron shutters to serve

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
A big assortment of Plalq Colored 

Cashmere Hose, In medium sizes, 
shades of Grey, Brown, Fawn and in 
Black; perfect seamless leg with splic
ed heels and toes, elastic tops
Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price............. 68c,
Reg. 86c. pair. Sale Price .... ..76c. 
Reg. 86c. pair. Sale Price............. 86c.

Childs’ Cashmere Hose.
New arrivals in serviceable all wool 

Hose for children of all ages, in med
ium and Dark Brown, 4-1 ribbs, splic
ed heels and toes, guaranteed fast col
ors.
Sizes 00 to 2. Reg. 75c. pair for . ,68c. 
Sizes 3 to 4. Reg. 85c. pair for .. 77c. 
Sizes 5, 6 & 7. Reg. $1.00 pair for 89c.

Chain and Celluloid Girdles.
In a fine assortment of colors and 

designs. Regular 50. each

Check designs, in Fashionable Gird
les, 36 inches long, assorted pretty 
Color .contrasts. Reg. $1.00 Off- 
each for.................................... ouv*

Knitted Silk Scarfs.
Size 9 x 46. beautif 

fects, in assorted coloi 
Regular $1.46 each for

is too small 
a you enlarge 
sbestos paper Puffed Rice, Corn flakes, Wheat 

Gold and Rolled Oats, Fresh 
Creamy Milk.

Fresh laid Eggs, doz............50c.
Kippers, 3 for......................... 10c.
Herring, doz........... ■............... ISc.
Drake’s Cakes, each..............96c.
Tiptops and Lunch, lb...........17c.
FRUIT AND FLOWERS, SOAPS 

AND PERFUMES. 
Sunlight, dozen cakes .. . .65c. 
Borax, Naptha, White Spray 
Polo, Palmolive, Herb Toilet, 

Ivy and Ivory, etc.
Conchas Cigars ......................I5c.
Old Chum and B.C..................20c.

Spare Ribs, Boneless Beef.
Ham, lb..............-....................40c.
Boiled Ham, lb........................60c.
Virol and Nnjol, Liniments, etc.

EXTRA PANTS
for Men and Boys

Men’s Flannel Pants.
This Is an extraordinary opportunity

7
/X to select a smartly cut pair of Flannel
X Pants for Summer wear. These Pants

are made In Dark oolOrs and fitted with 
j belt of same materials, finished at bot- 

W toms with double cuffs; all sizes. 
z ’<■ jF - Prices

LONDONrtolet or "cabriolet de place” 
!lt its tul1 name—was brought 

irom Paris. This convey- 
'■ **e*6 one passenger (who 
J s,6e of the driver) and was 

on* l>orae. In its day it was 
?er? fast

. Violet was considered 
S| «4 it soon lost Its popn- 
® t*le hansom cab was put 

In 1835.
hansom had an ar- 

N ? which it was prevented
harV°rWarii lf tlle horse fell, 
^the cab overbalanced, 
i it 1°W 148 not> however, as 
h-,as intended to be, and 'bo 
Ko, **84 cah came into being 
iot Lu'? M'd able t0 carry any 

esage, soon proved popu-

Neetleus,with Previn rial 
inables traders t direct

manufactuk:
In London and 
Towns and Indm 
United Kingdom i 
Europe. The na 
other details ai 
more tt 
eluding

Provincial 
res of the 
mtinent of
seses and 
ed under 
idlngs, in-

$5.86, 16,50, $7.85 and $8.00

Boys’ Corduroy Pants.
This is also a very special line. Boys’ 

Pants made of high grade Corduroy, in 
shades of Navy, in sizes to fit boys of 
3 to 7 years. Special per |Q EXPORT

the Good* 
id Foreign

with detailed 
-hipped and 
Markets supiMen's Tweed SuitsCushion Covers.

Made of Crash linen with tinted de
signs for working, size 18 x 
23. Reg. 40c. each for............. «I1».»

Stamped Doilies.
Pretty tinted and stamped designs, 

6 in a set. Regular 26c. set 71 r 
for..............................................

BEE-HIVE STORE,Men’s Suits that satisfy are the most 
economical, and the care taken to seiec 
the right kind Is fully repaid by the sat
isfaction and service given by such Suits.

i which 
.ipproxi-

»rranged unde 
they sail, an* 
mate Sailings.

’Phone 965.87 Charlton St.

The Suits we offer here at a Special 
Price will well repay your Inspection. 
They are macle of good Tweeds, Brown, 
Blue and Heather mixtures. Latest style 
coats with D. B. lapels; Pants have medium 
width leg. All sizes. Special Price
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J- A Hansom, a 
—who, by the way, 
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"I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
| Liver Pills for over 20 years _and 1 

feel that 1 owe my life to them. 1 
suffered severely from rheumatism and 
heart failure. One doctor just gave 
me one year to live, and even told 
me I might be found dead at any time.
A neighbor advised Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and I have been using 
them as needed ever since. I am now 
70 years of age, weigh 217 pounds 
and can work as well as any yoting 
man. ”

*Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
One pfl] » doee, 25e » box, «0 dealers or Ednmuos, Bated 

A Co., Ltd., Toronto. * . . z........ —
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DGYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

A FEW GENTLE HINTS
AT THE CLOSE OF THE CAMPAIGN.

(By OBSERVATOR.) 
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case rests with the fathers and j 
mothers, and they cannot evade it. j 
The disregard "ÿth which many par-11 
ents view the Prohibition Law can- ' I 
not be otherwise than deplored as a ' | 
most important element in leading 1,

Healscura

youths to view all law with like dis
regard.

Storm Laws.

Christians to hate and persecute one 
another in the name of religion. But 
in politics, as in private life, religion 
should always be the guide of our

flim-flam 
end.

The angry orators are mute at last. ;
The editors have shot their final

And therTare no more dollars left to ' conduct, and should make us'truthful 
spend. j and just in our dealings with our

Too late now to accuse or to defend. : fen0w-men. Religion urges us to' side 
Another great campaign is with the . wjth the weak ray,er than with the
And’there is nothing left but .to ; strong, with the poor rather than with 

forecast ! the rich, with the ignorant rather
With trembling soul the landslides 1 than w|th the educated. Religion tor- 

that impend. j bids tyranny and coercion; it com-
Nothing but with the lips to prophesy, i mauds us to love our country; it bids 

And in the heart to wonder, after all ! us labor to remove poverty, to im- 
Whether the world would end if A ; prove the condition of the masses.

should win, j Wg are taught to believe that God’s
Or paradise with -B drop from on > ..__ . „ . . _higb- | blessing rests upon those who labor

And what that dappled map upon j to make the poor prosperous, to heal 
the wall ; the sick, and to render less hard the

Will look like when the last returns ! )ot Qf the ,nBane Those ponctua 
are in.

moment, 
our8.“
harvest of the deep This, to my m 
is of far greater importance than a 
Normal School or anything else of a 
kindred nature. Let us hope that dur
ing the next session of the "Legisla
ture provision will be made for such 
a college. As a writer in one of the 
American magazines' observes, "the 
blessings of fishing—and this com
mercial fishing, and not the sport of 
angling—-is one of the oldest in the 
world, and as now conducted, seems a 
rather flxejd industry. In other words, 
the fishermen go out in their boats, 
set their traps and trawls, take from 
them what they can use, and that is 
all there is to it." What, therefore, 
could a fishermen learn from a college 
whose purpose is to teach him how to 
fish This question has been answered 
by the establishment of the College of 
Fisheries of the University of Wash
ington, and the only institution of its 
kind on theX Western Continent. Es
tablished three years ago, it has al
ready proved an unqualified success. 
It has shown that, while the whims of 
the sea and the vagaries of the always 
wandering schools of fish largely con
trol the prosperity or the lack of it of 
the commercial fishermen, neverthe
less the fisheries may be regulated, 
the habits of the fish sought studied, 
and much of the uncertainty of the 
catch converted into a reasonable 
sureness of output every year.
A WONDERFULLY VALUABLE IN- 

DUSTBY.

in «mill pimples with white heads.
At first there were juet a 

\ few email spot» hot it 
I quickly spread, causing 

intense itching and dis
comfort. My clothing 
seemed to aggravate the 
breaking eel, end I could 
net sleep well at night, 

friend geve me a sample of 
Cuticura Seep and Ointment 
after using them I got relief so pur
chased more, and after using one 
cake of Seep and one box of Oint
ment I ares heeled." (Signed) Misa 
May belle Brett, Pullman, Weak.

dive Cuticura Soap, OlatmeoMlj^y 
Talcum the care of your skin.

6|*P*

of Smallwood’s Hand-made Wate: 
at least three pairs of the Best

aterproof Boots, 
Rubber Boots on i

id’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and 
talthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots 

er and more comfortable to walk in than!

plies these men, and teaches them the 
best methods, not only of operating 
the industry, but of preserving and 
conserving the natural product which 
forme the basia of that industry. The 
older and more experienced students 
of the College form the bulk of the

In the Heart ef the Cyclone Lies the 
Greatest Danger for Little Ships. 
The devastating storms which 

sweep over England several times 
each winter are not ordinary gales, 
but North Atlantic hurricanes, fatal 
to almost anything that dares to op
pose their tremendous force.

Across the ocean a long trail of 
damaged and sinking shipping bears 
tetstlmony of the hurricane's mighty 
power. Liners arrive behind time, 
big cargo freighters come into port 

, minus their boats and with bulwarks 
i levelled to the deck, and many little 
i ships have gone to their last port, all 
I because they met the full force of 
1 an Atlantic cyclone. *

A RELIEF TO RIGHT-MINDED. FEO- 
PIE.-

It is now a relief to all right- 
minded people to observe that 
throughout the election campaign, 
which has just closed, no dangerous 
or disquieting appeals of a sectarian 
nature have been made to the elector
ate by the Telegram. This is exactly as 
it ought to be. Religion, In the sense 
of sectarianism, should always be 
kept apart from politics.,Nothing is., 
so irreligious and anti-Christian as to 
stir up fellow-countrymen and fellow-

who thus act, who endeavor 
strengthen the hold of religion 
men's hearts, by associating religion 
with freedom, with progress, with 
prosperity foi the poor and toiling 
masses, with jnercy to the aSicted 
and suffering—those are the true 
friends of religion and the people they 
represent in the Legislature of the 
country.

It seems that the principal justifica
tion for the establishment of the Col
lege of Fisheries referred to was the 
fact that the commercial fisheries of 
the North American Continent are 
the most important in the world. "In 
the United States, including Alaska, 
their production amounts to almost 
three billion pounds annually, valued, 
as they leave the fishermen’s hands, 
approximately at $100,000,000.” Can
ada is the second most important 
fishing country in the world^, with 
products valued annually at more 
than $30,000,000, while those of New
foundland total almost as much. The 
total value of the world’s fisheries is 
computed at $660,000,000, and if the 
value of the fisheries of the United 
States, Canada and Newfoundland 
were combined, they would represent 
almost one-third of the total. In the 
fisheries of the United States are 
utilized 8,700 vessels of 240,000 net

salmon inspection force of the Nation- _, „ , . ... , ... I Years-of dearly bought experience,al Canners Association, for which I
work they receive special Instruction | 
at the College. Special Instruction is 
given all who are considering engag
ing In the canning or packing of fish 
or any other branch of the fisheries 
industry, but who lack the special

MATTER
tons, and 191,000 men, women, and 

IMPORT-1 children are employed. Much of our 
i fishery resources is, however, either 
I totally neglected or little utilized, 

One institution, above all others, simply because of the lack of trained 
we imperatively need at the present men The College of Fisheries sup-

OF GREAT 
ASCE.

knowledge of the methods employed, 
which is requisite to success in this 
day of specialization in business. The 
four-year curriculum of the College 
leads to the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Fisheries. Students in the 
College are taught the fundamentals 
of commercial fisheries—how to out
fit for the fisheries, how to operate 
for each variety of food fish, and how 
to prepare the fish for market once 
they are caught. They are also taught 
to conserve the fisheries resources of 
their country by surveys of the srrail- 
able waters and their fish supply, by 
the establishment of rules whereby 
this supply of fish can be conserved, 
not alone for the commercial fisher
ies, but for the anglers as well.

together with much patient observa- 
I tion by shipmasters working in con- 
i junction with the meteorological au- 
! thorities, have resulted in the Laws 
j of Storms.

These rules relate to the formation 
; of cyclones, hurricanes, and typhoons,
, the direction they take, and how to 
t avoid them.
! They form an important part of the 
Board of Trade examination of every 

. candidate tor master of a foreign 
trading vessel.

! At the Mercy of the Waves.
| The actual cyclone is in the form 
of a huge swiftly revolving whirlwind 
about thirty miles in diameter. With
in this area the wind blows with a 
spiral movement toward the centre, 
Increasing in violence as it approach
es it

A vessel meeting the outer fringes 
of the cyclone would not suffer 
much harm if properly handled, it is 
the storm centre which does the
damage. While the largest ships may 

A HOPEFUL SIGN OF THE TIMES, live through it to small ones it is
'fatal, as yoyds’ overdue list at this 
time of the year shows.

I The storm centre is no larger than 
Trafalgar Square, and curiously

COLUMBUS
are built for fit, comfort and longer

Only the purest rubber is used in 
them.

At all points of wear, they are heavily 
reinforced with extra layers of fabric 
and rubber.

Look for the name COLUMBUS on 
every pair.

It is a hopefni sign of the times 
that, in spite of the present political 
hurly-burly, the widespread indus
trial unrest, and the almost unpre
cedented difficulty of making a living 

j by which the masses are confronted, 
crime Is certainly not on the increase 
here. As a matter of fact, the crim
inal calendar shows a considerable 
falling off, as compared with the num
ber of commitments for the months of 
March and April last year. This con- j 
dition of things speaks well for the ' 
home life of our people. Criminals are 
made not born. It is home environ- ' 
ment rather than mental abnormalcy ! 
that causes the youth of the country j 
to go wrong. Feeble-mindédness, 
among criminals is not greater than ! 
among the general population. Re- ' 
ports upon the levels of intelligence 
of juvenile criminals show that 1 
youngsters of superior intellectual 
ability are approximately the same ■ 
number of those who are feeble-1 
minded. Statistics -on investigations j 
at reformatories, wherever such insti
tutions exist, reveal that among boy 
inmates about 60 per cent, are mem
bers of what are termed "crippled 
families’’—families in which one or 
both parents were dead or otherwise 
separated permanently from their 
children.
FACTORS CONDUCIVE TO JUTE- 

v. : NILE DELINQUENCY.
As proof of my assertion that delin

quency frequently has inception in 
such “crippled families,’’• reliable 
figures show that about 26.3 per cent, 
of the children of sixteen years 
under of the country are attached to 
such families. If the “crippled’’ condi
tio* of the family were of no im
portance only 26.3 per cent, instead 
of more than 60 per cent, of these 
hoys should come from such homes. 
City life is more conducive to Juvenile 
delinquency than outport life. Ab
sence of certain factors tending to 
create youthful criminals, found in 
even a city like St. John’s,. is the 
only explanation I can give tor the

enough is totally devoid of wind; it 
is the sea which makes it so danger
ous. Roaring pyramids of seething I 
water rush together in menacing con
tusion from all directions.

; When by wireless news or by local 
; signs an approaching cyclone is in
dicated, the navigator who wishes to 
avoid the danger must first find the 
approximate direction and distance of 
the storm centre from his vessel, the 
cyclone’s line of progression, and the 
course he must take to remove his 
ship from danger.

First, he faces the wind; the dan
ger will then lie ten compass points 
on his right hand, the distance be
ing indicated according to how far 
the barometer has dropped, on the 
principle of the lower the pointer the 
closer the storm.

Next, the ship )l3 stopped and the 
alterations in the wind direction care
fully noted. This will show the 
course the cyclone Is taking.

Having found the relative positions 
of ship and storm, and the course 
of the latter, the navigator plots 
both on his chart and steers a course 
to safety.

It frequently happens that small

apl9,tf

vessels of low speed have 
ent power to take them 
tainous seas out of the 
storm. Then the sailor 
toll significance of being i 
of the elements.

The steamers Merrimac 
City, which foundered son 
mid-Atlantic through being j 
avoid the centre of a 
fered the fate that has befalti 
dreds of fine ships and 
same cause.
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BOOTS
wear.

J. B. Orr Company
Limited

166 Water St., St John’s
Sole Selling Agent»

K|§
H ;

BILLY’S UNCLE Let Nature Take Its Course.

FISHERMEN

FISHERMEN

Wellington Boot.

Tongue Bttot. High % Boot.
MAILORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-mai 
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots 
made out of all Solid Leather.

Men and Boys all Leather Laced Pegged BOOT
FISHERMEN! . Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwo 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.

Men’s Laced Pegged Boob. Only .. .... . .$3j
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only .... .. .1

Boys Sizes: 1,2, 3,4, 5.

Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only.......... . ^   ........... $2j
MINERS’ BOOTS Î . Special for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boi 

being made of all Leather will outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides beij 
much more easily repaired.

F/SMALLWOODTte
and 220 Water Street

hun-
the

Egg custard is delicious 
! ened with honey and flavi 
a little cinnamon.

Calves' brains are deli 
into pieces the size of an o: 
“crumbed" and salted.

Leftover pancake batter 
be saved. It can be used 
fins or for dipping chops or 1 

Sweetbreads are delicti 
boiled, cut crosswise, 
ter and served with sauce 

If a teaspoonful of flour 
cupful of milk is used whi 
ing chocolate the fat will 
ate.

Butter scotch sauce se: 
vanilla ice cream will 
kiddies with tts “sundae"

eet-
with

By BEN BA1

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 H.F.
G f

Write for special prices and terms on Marine i 
Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equip® 
being sold at greatly reduced prices.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times, j

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Lid
i|g

=

nov21,6m,eod ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
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EATRE
TO-DAY

ix CABLES Where Men do
all Hgosework, TlnBifaFi mite Ci,; WARNS TURKEY.

LAUSANNE, May 3.
. officially warned Turfc- 
does not like the Turk- 

ation of troops on the 
er and has added that it 
tary pressure is not re- , be difficult for France 
b the Lausanne negotia- 
Turkish representatives 

maintaining they 
it to “mobilize 
hink fit.” The

Tl^sre are piany remarkable thing* 
in the Congo region ig Africa. A 
stronger going through thé country 
Is at liberty to stop at any but and 
spend the night or remain as long a* 
he feel* inelinsd. This Is expected and 
no conversation is even required to 
negotiate the arrangements.

if the stranger is tired, he i* 
“out of luek." because hospitality iq 
Congoland is expressed in a strange 
fa*h|on. To give their guests a real 
welcome the host and hostess gather 
all of their neighbors and friend* 
around their home gad plan for the 
evening's entertainment. They dance 
tor him, and are *o anxious to give 
him a pleasant visit that they keep 
the dance up all night.

He Is expected to appreciate It, and 
naturally, should not shew any sign* 
of fatigue. Attar a eleeplee* night 1* 
Is surprised to And that his hostess i* 
out in the Aside, bright and early, 
with her cigar In her mouth—because 
in Congoland only the women smoke, 
the men prefer to tags snuff. They 
consider smoking effeminate. The 
women not only do all the heavy 
work in the «aids, but sell the pro
duce as well, v

The men take over the domestic 
duties- It ig 19 strange Sight to see the 
man of the house engaged in doing 
the family washing, and then hanging 
the clothes out to dry on the branchés 
of the twee around hi» home. After 
he has his "Monday’s work" out of 
the way he takes his sowing basket 
and sits down in the shade and does 
the family mending, and does it well.

Chopper Than Common Fott
HAS APPOINTED AGENT

This Rubber Roofing sold lest year at $4.75 per roll, but as some 
of the rolls were slightly damaged we bought it cheap and we are 
selling it at only $3;00 per roll. HART11 statement 

| perfect rig 
. where we I
, representatives explained that
’ iiinit is attached to the noti- 

to Turkey and there is no 
*Thy the Lausanne negoti»- 
Muld not continue at least for 

Tbe general impression in 
tcce circles is that the contrô
la be adjusted. The second 
of the conference is now wit- 
. main!y a financial and ecen- 
battie between Turkey and 
Britain on territorial questions 
psal. France's protest against 
gps in Cilicia is approved by 
itish delegation.

If GERMAN PROPOSAL.
BERLIN, May 3. 

unv's latest reparations’ offer 
B the sum total of the obliga- 
, cash and kind under the Ver- 
Treaty shall be fixed at thirty 
mid marks. The Government

Any Fire Insurance 
will have his very be

One of the oldest and best Fire Comparai

to himWith each roll you buy we give you enough Hails and cement to 
put the roofing onto your roof.

business in Newfoundland,

Houses covered with this Patent Rubber Roofing pay less insur
ance tax than roofs covered with common felt, and in addition to 
saving on insurance you save $1.75 per roll. Insure with the Baloise

P. O. BOX 926435 WATER ST., ST. JOHN’S.
apr28,6i

YOU CAN PICK OUT GOOD ROLLS IF YOU COME QUICKLY
wwgjp

Patent Rubberized Roofing doesn’t need tar or other coating until 
it has beep ope year on your roof.

You can’t get ■ 
Anything nicer for dinner

than an A. B. C. Jowl with toni 
. they're small, choice amLreliihy,

And cold !
for supper with Gulden’s

M. A. BASTOW & SONS, Ltd.
Book’* Cove

From all Districts.
TgE CSV II BENNETT 4*» BBT.

tbb room.
Tk» Mirth has turned agsinpt Ooek- 

sr. Sven tm hie pet district of Beaa- 
vista the Government are. acceding 
two peg tp the OppoetUea. The *em« 
4* true of TwtlMegete a*d Trinity and 
Lobs'* election in Foga ie already ae- 
sured. When thle ie the rcvulelan of 
sentiment Nertb agninst Ooafcer, how 
fares it to tke We»t and-South. The 
Oppoettfen will make a clean sweep 
from St. Barbe to 8|t. John’s and Con
ception Bay will be solid for the Ben
nett party. The people of the coun
try realise that the only salvation for 
this country in in a change ef Govern
ment. They gnaw from end exper
ience tge injury done the trade and 
fisheries of the country Uy Coaker. 
They know that the unemployment 
misery and destination brought upon 
this country during the pest three 
years ere directly due to Conker and 
the insane Policy pursued by him. 
They know that If Beaker i* re-elect
ed h* will attempt to oeatinue the same 

the past

marS.th.tf
pH conviction that the new 
Mil represent the utmost limit 
many's capacity to pay, and
M grave doubt as to whether 
■r does not exceed her ability, 
lests that the whole répara- 
Keblem be placed in the hand» 
Lternational commission. The 
Eirte tills offer doe, not iediff 
pF weakening in the passive 
pee to the Ruhr occupation-

and the maintenance of the honor 
and privileges of Ring’s College, 
VtlUlfl urge upon the governors the 
vital importanee of securing definite 
assurance before entering into con
federation with the other universi
ties that the confederating arts col- 
legea shell be en equal footing, that 
Kiqg's College shall not be merged in 
one of tge existing universities apd 
t|»t the Central University set up 
Shall have a neutral name.”

10 L0PT nr’WRECK.
MANILA, May 2.

Ten iivei were lost when the 
British hark Amy Turner wgs 
wrecked near Guam, March 27th, ac
centing t0 » telegram from the Is
land of Mindanao. Four survivor* 
reached land April |7th.

Max Under in Hi* 
Screes Masterpiece,

AT TBS Kimt, TBEATBB TO
NIGHT,

Mustard
You gotta hand it to ’em
Isn’t that right ? Now isn’t it ?

Don’t get the other kind 
Get A, B. C. Jowls.

Your Grocer sells them-

"Be My- Witè,” the new Max lender 
! feature comedy at the Nickel to-night 
under the GsWwyn banner, ha* sev
eral unueual Situations. The come
dian essays many dUgutee» which are 
no disguises at all, but serve to pre
sent Mr. Linder’s remarkable ability 
as the man "who talks with his face."

In this picture, one of the most 
nevpl sets ever contrived I» Used. It 
is g modiste’s shop which is turned 
ipto an elaborate cafe ef former days 
through the manipulation of various 
mechanical device*. The here be
lieves he h»s entered the fermer and 
suddenly discover# that he hae been 
magically transported elsewhere. Mr. 
Woder’s face tells the story.

The plot concerne Itself with a 
young man’e attempt to win the hand 
of his lady. Nothing novel in that. 
But add a strong-minded aunt, a tat 
rival and several ridiculous situe- 
tiens, directed by M** Linder him-, 
self, and an hilarious comedy is the 
result- A large cast ef principale sup
port* the Star.

Miss Gladys Bedstone, the popular 
Soprano, will render to-night her two 
favourite selections, "In old Madrid” 
and "The Cuckoo.”

«CiNCE OF GERMAN NOTE, 
LONDON, May 8,

I significance of the new " note 
I Germany has handed tp the 
p Government, it in considered 
lies less in its instrinsic merits 
h the fact that Marquis Cur- 
psous speech in the Lord* SU6- 
» in overcoming the apparent 
Nnilock and inducing Germany 
P the initiative in an attempt t° 
k negotiations on the financial 
p.e note is little more than a 
p»n oi the offer which Frange 
hi? rejected.

!ti> NO HAND IN IT,
I londqn, May *-
I British Government is taking 
h« Impress upon the nation» H 
r tod in the preparation of 
N* latest reparation». Pro-

WHAT BAD TEETH 
LEAD TO.

De you knew that many seri
ous diseases eerae from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a 
fact new well known to medical 
science.

destructive policy p» in 
Therefore they will teks no chances, 
but all will vota fer 
BÏNNETT AN» BETTER TMES.

“PLUMB CRAZY.”
AMHERST, N.S., May 3.

I cannot speak as an o#cial of the 
United Mine Workers of America, but 
if yqu seek my personal opinion f 
would say that those responsible for 
the red stuff in Capo Breton are 
plumb crazy, wgs the statement by 
Van A. Bittner, persopgl representa
tive of International President John 
L. Lewis, to-day before he departed 
for Pittsburg, after his May day visit
to apringhill.

mayl,5i,tu,th,t

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist After removing book* f»» dusting It 
is a wise precaution to paint the 
shelves with turpentine to keep off 
moths and prevent worms.

To economise in tea open tbs 
packet and spread over a sheet qf 
paper, then place in a W*rm oven for 
ten minutes. The tpa goes further, 
and. the devour ie improved.

A copper kettle tb*t bps been
blackened by the fire must first be 
washed well with soap and soda, then 
scoured with peraffln and Untie
powder, Twe or three cieauiuga mar
be necessary.

iress be- 
sklrt at 
ger, and

Black currant tea 1» very good tor enough to fasten ovei 
sore throat*. Slmmir » tablespoon- lew the waist; draw 
till Of black currant lam or jelly the back until It is ou 
witbztbe Juice Of belt » lemon, sugar, the elastic will hold i 
ip one Dipt Of boiling water for a pates make delict 
quarter of an hour. and are a healthful t

To clean tiles, whether on hearth, stereotyped "jelly-p 
walls, or lU bathroom, pub over With children. Figs can 
turpentine, applied with Clean, old esme W»P to vary th< 
flannel. In washing paint l

A pretty bedroom chair can be mb up end down, no 
made by enamelling the woodwork in giving the final “dr 
Qf a deck-obalr, covering the canvqs use a cloth quite tree 
with cretonne, and dxtng a cushion wash parsley in hot 
at too head and another at the knegs, if you wish the pars 

To aave/your skirt from mud- flavour. This method 
splashes wear a pieec of elastic long advantage of being li

329 Water Street, Household Hint».
Specialist in Bstractbip and 

Plate Work. Before enamelling Iren beflv 
stegd rub an over well with Au» 
glass-paper, and wipe after with a 
pieto very slightly damped- 

Never leap back upon anything 
that 1» cold, and never begin a 
journey until you have had yeur 
breakfast, Never' go to kid hungry 
or you will have » sleepless night.

Molted fresh butter is an excellent 
substitute for oil in salads, and is 
preferred by people of bilious tend
encies.

Household Note». in the

BICHON ANTICIPATED,
paris, May 4

ftfoctlon of Germany’s re- 
■* Proposals is regarded as 
'««Sip among the diplomats 

prophesy that the réjec- 
P probably be accompanied by 
f 8f the occupied territory

Sgve toe pasteboards that come 
from shirts from the laundry. They 
are handy when you pack yeur vaca
tion trunk.

If your kitehm is reasonably at
tractive your help is more likely to 
be satisfied and take more pride in 
topjr wqrk. ' . .

ie, and 
polishCayd- Tournament to-night at 

9 o’eleck Sharp, St. Andrew^ 
Club Rooms, opposite G. P. 0. 
Entrance 25c. 3 prizes. Geptlf. 
men only.—«ax*,u

WARD’S LINIMENT FOB BURNS 
AND SCAURS.

MUTT AND JIFF- A VEST POCKET EDITION OF A TRUCK GARDEN. By Bud Fisherf ttolSH PROTEST.
LONDON, May 3. 

Wltlah High Commissioner at 
tople has been instructed 

®sier M emphatic protest 
‘to Past by the Turks of 
/“** the Kingdom of Irak 
V*®1’1 and to declare that 

tola eannot recognise toe 
, tob grant. This refers 

fcestar concession and was 
-tl1 to-day in the Commons.
1 SlUfiD

WASN'TwttAT’x tMAT 9ÉM??
------ I'M GONNA tt/Mte f»€AV,

RADlSHes, CABBA6€, Bew 
POTATOES A#dt> TDMATUt*.’ 

^---WST? MV6HT»: f*V 
AUr

'««’ tin*
W%>\ t TrtANks MW K 
Y,_C J Fo«, You*, f 

v PATRON AM? 'J

MOV», HGtse APÆ fAy P6AUS«R BIRN6V 
ia *6NWA 
M ANb
«A FO«A ,
ANT-Y9V /

WS Neu TfiÉiît, 
LtsrwN, wiRl x*i 
STAY IN lonDOI 
raise uec-erAMt, 
A uuing! I. w 
t» De a cvsT

MINE'.

sPeeFiMfr
Hina’, com,#
AN» A
UOOK AT
e*y garden)•

166* «*„ 
GpOOFtNC,
,%tR St

PhkNTeti

W EXPLOSION,
LONDON, May 2. 

Persons have been 
^munition explosion in
\ Wording to advise# 
■‘togtore, Finland, from

^Ï6E AJfD FEDERA. 
TICS'.

VOiBSOR, N.S., May 3. 
a considerable debate on 

I ot College Federation, 
a««ting of the Assoctat- 
1 K1ng's College adopted 

resolution : “Your
that this As-

‘A'swe

immI
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for Spring Wear4

All Made in England
Now shown at

HENRY BLAIR'S
Ladies’ All Wool Black Cashmere Seamless 

Hose. Spliced toes and heels. The victor over 
all others. Special Price

85c. per pair

Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere. Perfect fitting 
seamless Hose, in Black and all the new colours. 
Only

90c. per pair

Ladies’ All Wool Botany Cashmere Hose. 
They are correctly full fac.'O'.ed, fit neatly at 
the ankles and do not sag, wl."' durable double 
Garter tops. The heels and toe.» are spliced for 
hard wear. In Black and all the new shades. 
Special Price

$1.20 per pair

Ladies’ Art Silk Hose. A ladder proof Silk 
Stocking, with special Garter tops and special 
heels and toes for hard wear. In Black, White 
and eleven new shades. Our Price Only

$1.75 per pair

If you want Stockings visit the Home of 
Good Value, culled from the World’s best 
Makers.

HENRY BLAIR
tu.th.1

9 Arrested With
Over $2,090,000.

SPECTACULAR RAID ENDS IN RE
COVERY OF BANDITS’ LOOT.

b->r aea
a sma

house re
vealed a email arsenal. Sawed off 
shot guns, dynamite, fusee, revolvers 
and 'automatic shot guns were taken 
from hiding places by the officers, who 
declared these were the type of wea
pons that victims of the robbery told 
the police the bandits carried.

St. Louie, Mo., April 20.—Nine men 
were arrested and more than $2,000,- 
000 in securities, stolen in the dar
ing robbery of a mail truck here on 
April 2, was recovered late yester
day in a spectacular raid by post of
fice inspectors and deputy sheriffs in 
3t- Louis county, iweat of the city. |

The loot was found in a luxurious 
bungalow at Richmond Heights, oc
cupied by William F.. Doering, 29 
years old, a tire salesman and al
leged gangster, who was taken Into 
custody with Theodore Weisman, 28, 
proprietor of a shoe store in Johnson 
City, Ilia, and William D. William- 
lon. 49, who said he was employed 
ts % yard man by Doering. In addi
tion. six other men were arrested on 
luspicion at Clayton, the county seat, 
Is connection with the holdup.

The (Moors discovered most of
he loot, 
tble

* an i

unsigned notes of 
a an attic

COCOANUT OIL 
SHAMPOO.

Far superior to ordinary sham
poo soaps for bhampooing. Thor
oughly cleanses the hair roots 
and the scalp without clogigng- 
the roots. Does not leave the 
hair dry, but gives it renewed 
life and lustre. A very small 
quantity gives an abundant 
lather.

ICE CRUSH.

already
them

It

Four incoming liners are 
reported off Cape Race, all of 
in the race for the lower gulf and 
will be an exciting finish In the first 
laps of the race as to which will pick 
up the pilot first at Father Point. So 
far the Metagama of the Canadian 
Pacific Steamship Is leading but the 
new Anchor, Donaldson liner Athenla 
from Glasgow is very cloed to her 
as also la the Canadian Pacific Mont
calm. Both are newer and probably 
faster boats. The White Star liner 
Canada wirelessed to-day from outside 
Cape Race that she would pick up her 
pilot at Father Head at 6 a.m. on 
Sunday, eo that she too Is very much 
In the race.

The relative positions of the liners 
Inbound, according to wireless mes
sages received from their command
ers Is as follows : Athenla 430 miles 
east of Cape Race yesterday noon, 
Metagama 330 miles east of Cape 
Race last night, Montcalm, 400 miles 
east of Cape Race yesterday» morn
ing,( at present fog bound). The 
positions of the Canada and Ausohia 
are not known.

10 FREIGHTERS COMING.
In addition to the liners there Is a 

notable fleet of freighters enroute 
to this port, nearly thirty, it is esti
mated and of these 6 have already re
ported, namely the Calrnvalona, the 
only ship reported so far to be In the 
gulf proper, the Hoerda, San Manuel, 
Berwin, Ariano, from Halifax) and 
Canadian Squatter. About twenty 
other freighters are behind this van
guard. The Calrnvalona is now near 
Cape Ray and stopped steaming over
night while In field ice.

• general ice break.
What is thought by river authori

ties to be first signs of a general 
push in the river ice to now making 
Itself manifest. The ice in the river 
has been pushing all day in Lake St 
Peter and at- Bellmouth although it to 
stationary here. It pushed also for 
many hours and Sorel as the result 
was very evident at Three Rivers 
where the Government Signal sta
tion reported at noon to-day that the 
Ice was now passing down stream the 
full width of the river.

But as to the incoming liners and 
whether they will have all the pro
per aids to navigation, the situation 
is still uncertain. To-day the De
partment of Marine state that Sunday 
or Monday will see th* first buoys 
put down and it will take some days 
to complete the task because there 
will be lots of shore Ice to pass out 
after the main channel to clear. This 
shore ice may damage the buoys and 
it it 1s plentiful the buoys will not be 
put down Immediately.

The winter spar buoys, on which 
some smaller boats are depending for 
daylight navigation, are also uncer
tain. R. A. Wiallard stated to-day 
that these buoys may have shifted in 
the ice and their position has not yet 
been verified by hie staff: He will 
have more definite Information to 
give out at a later date, he stated.

Another river authority stated re
cently that the present ice movement 
indicates that the ice will be all ont 
of the main channel by April 27th.

Further details regarding the salv
ing of the river steamer John 8. 
Thom, which spent the winter in the 
ice, three miles from Sorel, as told 
recently by G. F. Smith, chief claims 
agent of Dale ft Company, underwrit
ers for the vessel. Indicate that the 
exploit was absolutely without pre
cedent In the history of the St Law
rence.

The push In the river Tuesday af
ternoon which carried the John S. 
Thom do*n 1,000 feet, would have 
been disastrous if it had gone about 
two thousand feet further. This 
lucky stroke for Captain Hayes, how
ever, was more than complemented 
by hie bravery. He and only a few 
of the crew stayed on the ship over
night and helped to work her when 
the next push in the ice started. 
Few of even the most experienced 
river men would have taken each a 
risk.

As it was the John S. Thom got a 
good squeeze, and will probably 
show the result when in drydock at 
Sorel, where she now to. The night 
before the big events the crew left 
the ship, but a few returned. CapL 
Hayes is still at Sorel, and his verbal 
report on the incident "to being await
ed with interest.

REWARD BEACCHEMBN.
Two operations carried out from 

the shore were almost as exciting and 
hazardous as when the river itself 
took a hand In the game. Albert 
Beauchemln, contractor, and well 
known In Sorel, took a "Bo cure, no 
pay” contract from the underwriter’s 
to cut a channel to the ship through 
the ice. More tÿan halt of his con
tract, which included freeing the ship 
herself from adjacent ice, had been 

the channel was not 
ice shoved.

his 
is not 
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more than

The best roof known in America is a 
felt ONLY is used inputting on a

“Barrett” 1,2 and 3-ply felts are res 
with genuine coal tar—the 2 and 3-] 
tar pitch between each ply.
“Barrett’s” felts are made to give good 
than roofings made of paper saturated

If you use “Barrett’s” felt instead of comr 
for your house may cost you $2.00 more

Roofs covered with “Barrett’s” felt are 
or two dollars (for the entire roof) is mo:

' ,

Which felt do you intend to use?

in use in Newfound.

rett” roof, “Barrett’s’’ 
Roof. Ask any Architect,

tade of felt saturated] 
ts have a layer of coal !

therefore they cost more 
touted asphalt, I

i felt, a new roof covering 
the whole roof.

e, the extra cost of one 
well spent.

Architects, Builders and Contractors prefer “Barrett’s” Felt.

mayl,14i,eod

the Ice from the ship so that she 
floated in dear water was one of 
the contributing factors which saved 
her.

The tug Berthier which cut a chan
nel to within 100 yards of the John 
S. Thom last December, and then 
bad to give up, was again on the 
spot at 5 p.m. yesterday and helped 
to bring in the damaged ship.

In his operations Albert Beauche
mln and his gang of 160 men had to 
resort to dynamite, picks and shov
els. Three men had to be kept busy 
all the time sharpening and repairing 
the enormous saws with which the 
ice was cut . During her forced stay 
In the ice the ship had burned about 
forty tons of coal. The ashes from 
this had been tipped over the side 
and thus, every little while, a saw 
would cut into a clinker and be put 
out of use. '

Captain Q. L. Hayes is an old Fur
ness Withy captain and he got his 
ice experience when he served as 
master for 16 years on the Furness 
Withy freighter Sachem running be
tween New York, Halifax, Newfound
land and UiK. ports.

It was- a break down In the Mtk- 
ula which so endangered the John S. 
Thom, because had the big icebreaker 
not been damaged she could have 
easily reached the boat. "The Mlkula 
to a wonderful boat,” Mr. Smith said, 
“and she cut through ice 40 inches 
thick with ease. The action of the 
Government in sending her down to 
break the jam at Batiscan, although 
damaged is something we appreciate."

As a risk the John S. Thom repre
sented $60,060 on the Dale and Com- 
pany hooks. She is. owned and oper
ated by the Quebec and Levis Ferry 
Company, of which John S. Thom, of 
Quebec, Is President.—Montreal Star, 
April 26th.

Note: Capt. -Hayes referred to 
above, commanded the Furness lin
er Sachem and to well, known in St. 
John’s. Capt Hayes is now employ
ed with Dale ft Co. Marine Under
writers of Montreal. Messrs. Dale ft 
Co. are represented In St John’s by 
Capt. Stewart.

Shortage Follows

Personal.
Mr. M. M. Based on. who has been 

here since January, in connection 
with the Aerial Survey Co., and who 
made a trip to the Icefields in the 
Neptune with the “Aveo” aeroplane, 
is returning to England by the S.S. 
Digby to-day.

Lady Horwood leaves for England 
by the Digby to-day, on a holiday and 
plèuure trip combined.

Canon and Mrs. Jeeves and children 
left by the Digby to-day on a short 
vidlt to England.

Mr. Alex Robertson was a passen
ger to England by the S.S. Digby, 
sailing to-uay.

TRAIN NOTES—The cross country 
--------i went out at 1 —

Seizure of Drugs.

HALF MILLION DOLLARS WORTH 
TAKEN IN MID.ATLANTIC BY DE. 
TECTIVES—AEROPLANE WAITED 
—THIRD WAS BOOKED FOB SON* 
TBEAL—BALANCE FOR WINNI
PEG SOUTH.
A shortage of cocaine in Montreal 

has for the past three weeks made it 
very difficult for local addicts to ob
tain the drug without paying exceed
ingly high pricee following the setoUre 
of one of the largest shipments of co
caine that has yet been booked for this 
city in 'mid-Atlantic by Scotland Yard 
detectives. '

A shipment of cocaine valued in this 
country at about half a million dollars 
was recently consigned to Halifax from 
a German port. This shipment, on ar
rival, was to have been divided Into 
three parts. Half was to come to Mon
treal, and the other part to be divided 
between the United States and Winni
peg.

Secret service agents working in 
Germany got wind of the shipment 
that was to be made, and when the 
boat docked for a short time at ah 
English seaport, a hand of Scotland 
Yard detectives managed to stow them
selves away. In a short time they dis
covered the hiding place of the co
caine, and without further waiting, 
seized the whole contraband cargo.

Upon the arrival of the ship in Hali
fax the drugs were turned over to the 
Government

Waited In Halifax.
Members of the dope ring in this 

country waited in Halifax up until 
a few days before the arrival of the 
boat. They then discovered that their 
plans had gone astray.

Officers of the R.CJLP., stationed 
in Halifax to arrest the receivers, 
failed, to secure any of the men they 
suspected.

A hydroplane that had 
tinned outside Halifax for. some time 
left with some haste about the.time 
the seizure was made on the ocean. 
The police suspect that thte-American 
shipment was to have been smuggled
across the border by air.....

The people guarding the shipment 
on 'board the boat had evidently kept 
in daily communication with those in 
Halifax from the time they left Ger
many. When the communication 
anddenly stopped, the agents iq this 
country took warning and managed 
to escape the police.

Officers of the R.C.M.P. are still 
keeping a close watch on certain 
Montrealers whom they feel certain 
were in Halifax waiting tor the

the

several The Car-
p.m.
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To Plant 2,000,000 Trc
Massachusetts will have the 

gest tree planting bee in Its histo 
this -spring when 2,000,000, pines 
spruces are set out by cities, toe 
and private cltisens on waste la 
Meet of the young trees will be 
at nominal coat by the state.

“There has been a decided awake 
tag In Massachusetts to the need 
forest conservation,” said 
Forester H. Q. Cook recently, 
our state nurseries, In which we ra 
pines and spruces, we have 1,600,( 
"trees of the best age for transpli 
teg. There to such an Increased 
terest in this subject that we ex 
to produce transplantable trees 
our nurseries at a rate in excess 
4,000,000 annually.

Cost 3 Cents Per Tree.
The lowest estimated coci of 

forest plantings to 2 cents for 
little tree. The entire cost probab 
will exceed $40,000. In 60 years 
trees should be worth $200,000.

Water supply companies are par 
lonely active in creating forests as 
means of conserving rainfall on 
sloping lands surrounding reservo 
said Forester Cook, and cranb 
growers are increasing the numb 
of trees planted In the bare acr 
around their bogs.

Pittsfield will plant 76,000 trees ] 
year, mainly spruce, to the camp 
for forest conservation started 
foresters of New England at a 
tag : in Boston this winter, 
community forest plantings will 
made ta various parts of the state.

In general the trees to be set out 
the western counties are spruce, 
the eastern counties the plantings ■ 
be of white pine. As a means of i 
batting the serious ravages of 
pine blister rust, the state 18 offe 
the immune Scotch pines to be : 
led In the new forest areas.

When you are “wanting around again” or i 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the 
to léave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo, 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reason 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give yi 
something within your means in a Prince Albert,! 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

JOHN MAUNDERl
; "" ' TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street I
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►Best Screened Sydnt
COAL]

TALK TO TESSIER’S 
ABOUT INSURANT

Marine Fire Accident, Sickness 
Life. The high reputation malnti 
and the immense sums of money 
posited by our Companies for your ]

$1W!
per ton of j 

2240 lbs.,
EYEBI L01* : 
WEI6HÏD. "j

H. Murray & Co.,
BECK’S COVE.

S15IÜ8F



Ex. S. S,
200 Tons ef

■ ■'please ask for

and listen without interruption.
The operator giving the count will continue 

repeating same over and over until a change ef 
count occurs. Many other people will be eon* 
neeted on the same line and interruptions, ques
tions or remarks will prevent others from hear
ing.

Avalon Telephone Co. ltd.
msyZ^t

MOREY *
Limited

gÿl,6!.M!(2
■PFWHF mmm

252 Water Stre«t

New! New!
JUST ARRIVED:
THE VERY LATEST ff

$50.00

and Hats
in different styles and Shades.

ALSO A SPLENDID LINE IN

PRICES RIGHT.

Wise women willuse
Patent Leather with two straps

FOR
WASHING

Blankets and Curtains. Silks 
and Satins, Cotton# and 
Woolens, Laces and Linens, 
Sweaters and Stockings, 
Blouses and Dresses.

ain” or at 
don’t you 

s the time 
ixedo. Our 
reasonable.
n give you 
Albert, <* 

nents.

TENT LEATHER SANDAL...............$1.96
iwn SKUFFER SHOES & SANDALS $LS0

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY, IN,h Street

Ladies’ 
Black Cotton is made by Lever Brothers,. 

Ltd., Soapmakers to His 
Majesty King George V. 
You should try

Or 3 Pairs
ons onquantity of

mi

siislffifiSiiinii ia mi*;
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i ring strongly

I tp erertt* and Puddester, particularly 
in the larger settlements. From Car- 
bonegr there is a continuous and 
steady stream of tfh moat welcome 
iiéwfl that the Meare fercea ara ant- 
olesewi these of hie opponent, and 
that Moore will wln.bÿ a good safe 
majority. Tfarhnr Orgce, Bay Roberts 
fad Spaniard's lay send along eyery 
moment the very beet at information, 
#H Mlutlm* to a very large majority 
*traight ticket vote Ip. favor of Ben
nett, U!?*»» sn<j Archibald. Brigue. 
Pjiptds M# fort dp QfgTe .end «long
h?e «*1 |p?4 eb?er}n* *•** 
easting miter’s defeat ÿy Meekay 
vtti » ?ple°4id malqrity In f»ror *? 
m l»tt#r. All el»Bg the ever» frp* 
Harbor Main, Avondale, Hoiyroed and 
down to T»|#ti Urn ItiS** of »#*- 
ligee indicate greet octvflty ln fever 
pf Woedferd apd Kennedy, very few 
voter* for jgnes and » Wg felling a*

Me.**"'-
Silk. L«ce all metal surfaces;:no polish 

ny kind required.

“ÇertitellT

HURL COTTON 
I3e.»wt

kFibtiBf, «Id emcheting; ie

«‘Patens'

CROCHET
COTTON
15c. *
Cable Twist.

1» tte eggeeted vote Ur Hnvçg t*4
st. im- Km* °» f*» move the»,
fleeter* *t St, Join's, end be »eti*g flag flee Laundering!until I e'dleelt tq-night. Teg here e»ly 
a abort tide left to rally every r*tsr
whe mi net iit Jtirfemrt W* duty
Coneigtiii P*y la nably dotai «*

BRIGHTON

TALCUM P0WPBR
SOAP

FLAKES 
13c » **

perfeetly, and will not 
weaken, Jade, or dis
py wort, silk or eettop

share, so let us bare no sleeker* In 
SL Jnto’i. Mem tm riot^y good Md
strong end tm mnigyity tm lergtft
yet giro» In lever Of any nirty. Pest 
•Hit » single vgte b»t mark tRe 10c. *tiR-rettit ticket to ttg i«t moment 1er 

FOX ANP TliqCOWF 
In St, John’s Ifst-

Ç48gyr, ysSflAA W *WÏ
1* Ik Ism’s West

p’s Talc Powder . ,?3c. 
’* T»le Powder ., .,23c,

Tk Country it Safe,
www *» »w» m

®NrtWftSR m ?ato Tiro rt m
•fs’ peelers.

Stand ta yen» gti** *JT «WWrtM» 
of the Bennett party and don't lie i»« 
financed to give way in the lent by 
any fake yam* agreed along tlf 
street or guhiiabed tn tie wm> by 
the Steins bseleri They en b»iff 
beaten badly Ml «wer tm eeuetrr 
wttek ie new safe from *tf ?W«*M— * * ■ , . a ib ry
campaign actionsrlt. John's is goigg 
strongly against them te», bgt by the 
spreading of nçMe*a misleading 
stories they are trying if 1er* some
thing from the wreak duties tin Ww 
hours that «tin remei». Keep yew 
courage allre to tbe qtt*!r»o»t for 
you bare tas» on tbe roe, bet m 
win »ut » nleedtd tnieblgg tageb 
on tbe Motor* W utuuie* erero 
mart tbet ii new left. Eghaaet tbe 
non to the lent men eretimie and
been the six Bennett candidates well 
Ug out ef eight right to its very toy.

Whmtver ym Buy reoi you *oyM also buy

Simplmf Roofing Nails are betl nails and tins.

Mr. T. Jackman
Gould not be Bluffed.

n CAMP ACROSS WITH IMIS,
Tfetarder Mr. Toby Jeeketfn of.

The head of a Simplex Roofing Nail is as large as a 20 cent piece 
and three times as thick as a roofing tin.

Simplex Roofing Nails are all solid iron and will last as long as 
your roof—they won't rust out. ’

fared through an advertiiemeut to 
the New* a bet of flAQO, made up 
of three separate amount* of |60#. 
First, tbet Squires does net get two 
tom In 8t, John’s ; second, that Cosh
er dqee not get eieren men North; 
and third, that Squires win not gat 
the Government. During the day 
toe certified cheque remained at the 
News office «ad no one e*me forward 
to cover It.

\ When you use Simplex Roofing 
wont blow off your roof. «

you may be certain the felt

Simplex Roofing Nails rywhere. Ask to seela tbe MafL however, 
aa itadTnppeared accepting toe bets, 
with tbe addition that It made a 
further offer of SUM, that it would 
win each /at toe three beta. No 
semer was the paper on the street 
than Mr. Jackman immediately went 
to the Mail office taking with him 
S3JW0 to ewer the amount stated to 
tbe Mail. Thoee at the Mall office 
little dreamed that their offer would 
be so readily accepted and Mr. Jack- 
man was told at first that the money 
was not there, bat that It was Mr. 
Ben Stafford 
money. Aft 
ford was lo 
put up and

mayl.eod.tf
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If you wish to make a 

good job of your walls 

and ceilings—have them 
sound proof, well insulat

ed and give them a beau

tiful finish us?

TEN TEST 
FIBRE BOARD.

Prices can be had from

byTes™

------ --
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IE AGAIN.” Dances: “STUMBLING,” a „ 
number.

>r next week. .It is going to be a big benefit 
ith one of the biggest musical attractions for 
iculars later.

doubt the work so 
glorious vi( 
why all wh,

. take it eae __ M
moment. We strongly advise those who 
have not yet marked their ballots to 
proceed as quickly as possible to the 
booths otherwise their votes may be

! blocked by an overcrowding at the 
last hour. If you can't reach there

re not yet voted sh<

AT THE
HOW TO AT01I» IMPERFECT EGGS.

Gladys Redstone, ano, will renew her success of the first part of the week k 
g: (a) “IN OLD MADRID.” (b) “THE CUCKOO.is dan- Judging from market reports and 

irity is the large number of complaints re- 
better. ceived recently from correspondents, 
i their there is reason to fear that the lay- 
f those i„g „t thin-shelled eggs is becoming 
ivering tar more common. This is a ser- j 
s how ions matter and should receive the 
3 favor careful aténtion of poultry breeders, j 

It is probable that the defect is, 
to some extent due to the very large j 

}Jav number of eggs laid out and the rap- ; 
idity with which they are produced j 
by hens in which the laying charac-j 

lTLT' ter has been so strongly developed 
as the result of selective .breeding 

) Ltd.. for hJgh fecund.ity. 
planes ^ egg receives its coating of shell 
* material (in the form of a thin liquid
Major gecretion containing lime and hard- 
Com* ening quickly) during its passage 

piloted thr0ugh the lower section of the 
1 large oviduct and just before it is dlscharg- 

pilot" ed into the cloaca. When the egg 
s start pagaea through this section too rapid- 
lpanT’s ly, as it does in the case of some very 
d’ and heavy layers, this secretion is not 
° plck supplied in sufflcient quantity to 

E'ro™ give the egg a thoroughly sound shell, 
irador,
flight. Breeding the Trouble.

ike an By continued breeding from such 
which birds the trouble is accentuated and 

> leave the defect becomes a fixed character 
on the in the offspring, and it ip probable ar- 
nonths tificial incubation, which makes it 
jrs ar- possible for the operator to hatch out 

posit- thin-shelled eggs, which under na- 
:e they tural methods would be crushed by 
an ex- the sitting hen, helps to perpetuate 
arefore the character.
earners But the most common causes of 
f Belle thin-shelled and otherwise malformed 
ith ice, egg8 are: (l) An insufficient supply 

The of shell-forming material; (2) over- 
Intends fat condition of the hen, and (3) the 
impies, Uj,e of a too stimulating -or forcing 
all the diet i

carry The first of these is easily remedied 
îe ma- by giving the hens a constant supply i 
lassen- 0f the lime required for the prpduc- 
- com- tlon of properly shelled^ eggs. This 
;ear in can be provided in the form of sea 
Never sbells broken up small or old mortar, 
world oyster shell is undoubtedly the best, 

n this but it is in short supply and conse- 
losition quently high in price. Cockle, limpet, 
lg Co., an(j 0ther varieties of shell are good. 
:s Ltd.. „ , , _
rent of 0T6r-$at HeBg*
lard to When the trouble Is due to over
ly sur- fatness of the hen she should be re
claims duced by strict limitations of her 
lapped, food and compelled to take ample 
will be exercise by burying all grain in deep 
forma- litter. An occasional dose of Glauber 
ie two salts also will be found useful, 
ysltion. Possibly the commonest cause of 
jmpan- thin-shelled, shell-less, and malform- 
he use ed eggs is the use of highly stimulat- 
in, and ing, concentrated foods, and also of 
will be condiments and spices. In such cases 
lawkes they should at once be discontinued 
e Lab- and the bird put on a plain diet con- 
a con- pisting largely of grain thrown in the 
includ- litter and a limited quantity of mash 
mouth made up of bran, middlings, and boil- 

rey Co. ed green vegetable, and omitting all 
lg out meat or fish meal, 
hts all When the treatment has had the 
otwith- desired effect and shells again become 
as 40 normal, the use of meat or fish meal 

sr aer- may gradually be resumed. Observa- 
s been tion is a main essential, and a watch- 
ire de- fui eye should be kept on the eggs, 
e com- which, In many respects, are a re- 
if con- liable indication of the hen’s condi- 
lomlng tion. On the first signs of any rough- 
;ies of ness on or imperfections in the shells 
•e able the necessary treatment to ward off 
eather, the threatened trouble should at once 
minary be adopted.

THE POPULAR FAVORITE

Tom Moore in “THE SECRET ROOIv
A thrilling dramatic offering with a real punch,

— ALSO —
“PATHE NEWS”

(Of Educational interest)

MAX LINDER
PRESENTS HIS OWN FAMOUS COMED’

Be My WifeS.O.Steele&Sons,Ltd The greatest picture made by this world- 
French Comedian. Do not miss this.

100 Water Street,
Opp. Seamens’ Institute. in her greatest prodi 

National
LIN’ THROUGH.” Produced in 10 Big Acts—10. A
Watch for this one. ‘f l'

COMING—Norma

may Lttm.eod

START RIGHT
ON THIS SEASON’S WISHING

Tower’s Oiled Suit
Roomy and comfortable; made strong at 

every point. Worn by fishermen 
everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent.

A Fine
j Recommendatio
■ “I never use any
■ cooking fat but Criscc 
I positively the purest

most economical shor 
I I ever used. Whenei 
X talk of cooking betwe«
■ selves, I always recoi 
5 Crisco, for I have foi

■ experience that you I 
sure of your results 

jj Crisco.”
The lady who wri 

S this splendid stat 
I about Crisco goes on 
K that she would rathi 
I double the mone$ 
X Crisco, than use 6 
jjj brands of shortening, 
* Good housekeeper 
■ daily getting on to < 
IH Have you tried it 3 
K your home? At all gi
1 GERALD S. DO

DISTRIBUTOR
■ mavl.3i.tu.th,s

f
 Brings with it the dal 

for a blood purifier thi 
will aid nature in adjusJ 
ing your blood and gej 
eral system into fit shapj 
for the warmer weathei 

You yourself know, or ought ti 
know how you feel—if you fed 

listless, lazy, not sick, but far froH 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
and we have the best on the market 

Viz:

ap!?4.9mos,m,th

Galvanized Buckets

Wash Tubs
ALSO

Japanned 
Sprinkling Cans

AND

Children’s Baths,
BACK TO PRE-WAR

PRICES Mandrake BitterThe Direct
We have just made arrangements for 

our Spring’s importations of NITRATE OF 

SODA and are happy to advise our cus
tomers that the price of this GREAT FER
TILIZER is much lower than it was a year 
ago and practically back again to nr*-war 
figures.

We are booking orders to-day at 
REDUCED PRICES for this commodity 
for prompt delivery on arrival on or about 
the 15th inst.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

Agencies, These Bitters are purely vege 
able, and are a valuable alteratii 
and strengthener and a purifier i 
the blood.

Price 30c. per bottle

PUBLICLimited.
At all the pub 

ings held latel; 
John’s, the ole 
and the young, 
fact all the vot< 
loud in their pi 
the excellent qi 
our goods, and 
termined in ft 
buy their Toba< 
ars and Cigar 
our store.

VOTE EARL!
BUY OFT!

s,tu,th,tf

Stafford’s,
Deckwerth Street and Theatre

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES.

If you want a first-class Head
stone or Monument, call to

Chislett’s Marble Works
We carry the largest stock ’ 

and best finished work in the 
City-

ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED.

Our carving and lettering 
pleases everyone. We are now 
booking orders for Spring de
livery.

Designs and Photos 0/ our 
own work sent everywhere 
FREE. Write to

F. McNa
Don’t be hung up Three Miles from Chain R»d

PHONE 393 QUEEN STREET Hare Year Motor Engine Attende*» bv Us.Wins Scholarship,i would have been the case. It is dit- 
| ficult to realize that the aeroplane 
j is the only means of reaching Labra- 
1 dor in the winter.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, 
ig 2136. Write P.O. Box 2051, or 
120 George Street, next Pope’s P 

ture Factory.

Sackvtile, N.B., April 21.—Dr. John 
Line, M-A., S.T.B., Professor of Sys
tematic Theology at Mount Allison 
University, received Word a few days 
ago that he had been awarded a bib
lical essay prize (value about 3500), 
by Trinity College, Melbourne, Aus
tralia, for an essay on teh subject : 
"Reconsideration of New Testament 
Inspiration in the light of Modern 

ion with the 
contest, which

Call at
TOBACCOCurliana eod.tf

TBOPHT NIGHT A BIG SUCCESS.
—

On Tuesday evening the presenta
tion of prizes took place at the Cur-

annual biblical Chislett’iis open to graduates ol all universi-
l.eld. the part;- Hallfax Halifax 

St. John’sof SOAP on the- Admitted to be the finest ] Messrs. Halifaxthree years

May 7th May 11th May 15th-
Apr 28th

Passengers
Passpefj*

State!

apply w
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SNAPSHOTS.for Coaker
By ZIP., the candidates sup- 

yd Squires in this
'jolitical Paraeitea Who 
i® him against their 
aakerites are as usual 
rents who are hound, to 
% bound to support any 
alter how obnoxious or 
pounded by Coaker. On 
iy are an unsavory lot 
ot inspire confidence, 
]e should be on their 
any chance they may 
of the Government for 

l0(]. The country has 
I enough through Coak- 
tnette every man With 
its veins to vote deter- 
st it There must be 
, with the political ini- 
st three years. Squires 
ust go and all should 
^termination. Bennett

That’s the business of the moment at thi? Store-getting together 
all those things the New Season insistently clamours for; putting 
them before you and marking them in our own peculiar way— 
moderately low, thus assuring you ample returns for every 
dollar expended here.

Day . by day

In every way

The people said

We were going to have

Bennett and Betetr Times.

In a few hours mere the peo
ple will have spoken.

The very favorable news from the 
outlying settlements gives Bennett's 
candidates in SL John’s unheard of 
majorities.Our Store truly radiates the atmosphere of Spring. 

Everywhere we look Spring materials are displayed. A real 
cheerfulness pervades the place. Stocks are at their fullest, 
and you will enjoy seeing them.

Make full use of the courtesies of this Store and consider 
yourself welcome to come in at your leisure and see all the 
new things, even if at the time you are not ready to purchased 
See what is new and going to be worn for Spring 1923.

336 Yards ofBoauiHuf
SILK RIBBONS for MAY

5 inch Rich Silk Taffeta Ribbons in Pale Blue shades; 
Just the Ribbons for Glorious May month for the girls. 
Regular 65c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Mon- AP

The illiterate vote in Conception 
Bay districts shows how little the 
vote for the Coaker-Squires candidates 
will be.

WHITE LAWNS
Lawns with a beautiful soft finish, nice for finer undi 

things; 85 inches wide. Friday, ‘ Saturday and 09 
Monday, the yard .. .. ................................... .. W It’s Bennett everywhere.

The North no longer la owned by 
W. F. Coaker.

Wo Sava You Immensely The election of Bennett candidates 
refutes this time-worn statement.RARE VALUE 

In
WHITE

SHIRTINGS

TOWELS To use Coaker’s own words: The 
Grafters must go!Special for this Week.

WOOL HOSE—Boys’ strong ribbed Wool 
Hose, stands hard wear, fitting 2 
to 10 years. 8]

GIRLS’ WHITE

ROLLER TOWELS—Ready to hang up, 
2*4, yards in each, strong unbleached 1 
ish make. Reg. 70c. each, Fri- i 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. ,‘V 

GLASS TOWELS—Plain with border or 
son cross-barerd Linen Crash Glass Xt 
Reg. 25c. value. Friday, Saturday f
and Monday................. .. ■ ■

BATH TOWELS^Large White Turkish 
Towels with plain hemmed ends, ver; 
perior quality. Friday, Saturday PI
and Monday, each............................  va

FAMILY TOWELS—All White Turkish! 
els fringed ; Just the size you would 
to buy. Reg. 60c .each. Friday, E 
Saturday and Monday, each............w

K be Blind
F to the Real Issue,

They are going, and at 8 p.m. they
will be gone.

[OSE—Fine ribbed White 
- Hose in all sizes up to 10 inch. QÇ-

S pedal..............................................Oi1C
CHILDREN’S SOCKS—Good wearing White 

Cotton Socks, with fancy striped 1A _
tops; all sizes........................ . .. 1 vv.

TAN HOSE—Children’s Dark Tan Hose, in 
a fine ribebd god wearing make. 9Q_
All sizes. Special.........................  LOC*

BOTS’ HOSE—Extra strong, stout ribbed 
Black Cotton Hose, a wonderful good 
wearing Hose; all sizes. OO- 
Special..................................................v6C.

1000 yards of rare and beautiful qual
ity EnglisJt 'White Shirtings, very strong 
quality, we secured itrat a special price.

GRAFTS ELEGT.
The boost of boodle and the j^omp of 

power
All that wealth and all that pull 

avail
Await alike the inevitable hour , 

The paths of gratters lead but to 
the jail.

Untie attempt will be made 
[Government organs to-day
List In the eyes of the 
Llind them to the real issue. 
6 of the people is clear, they 
bred from Conkeriem, the 
ha? been destroyed by Coak- 
U then their duty to rid the 
|,t this menace. Keep your 
(baker and see that he does 
I gain control and all will 
ffl; Government has nothing 
Haring violated every pr -m- 

È Manifesto ot 1919 Squires 
£ attempt another, so instead 
t a dotigi'r ntacklng Sir Mi- 
fohin. The crtv.try is not in
fo Squires’ opinion of Cashin. 
h people want ie sane, safe 
[mt and responsible leaders, 
iresponsible to the people not 
[of Coaker. The people want 

how to

»v m 1 buy all you requirefor the next OC_
months. The yard. Special .. .. LJC» 

CURTAIN LACES—268 yards of 48 inch White Nottingham Curtain 
Laces, well covered patterns and very strong. Reg. 60c< A C_
Friday, Saturday and* Monday .. ............ .............. ...

CASEMENT CLOTHS—40 Inch Cream Casements, with a coloured floral 
border, washes good, looks good. Reg. 55c. yard. Friday, AQ_ 
Saturday and Monday ................................................................ ... ““C.

By the time many of our readers 
review this issue, the ballot boxee in 
the outport districts will be locked up 
and the verdict delivered.

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY TO PROCURE
SHORT LENGTHSBeautiful

CHINTZ BOOTS and SHOES FLOOR CANVAS St. John’s East and West, however, 
have the last opportunity.20 patterns of handsome CHINTZ for 

your approval of 36 inches wider Light and 
Dark blendings, came to us in 10 yard 
lengths. Friday, Saturday ac4 47
Monday, the yard.............................“< C.

will cut any required length.
SULTANA HAT COLOUR—In Black, Navy, 

Victory Blue, Cadet Blue find 99 
Violet. The Bottle......................LdC.

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—Fancy centre and 
bordered Stair Oil Cloths, Whits b-ck, 
15 inches wire. Friday, Satnr- 'll . 
cay and Monday...........................

STAIR CANVAS—18 inch painted back Stair 
Ce.nv.aa; will not crack easily. M,

From all accounts Bennett will be 
our next Prime Minister.LINOLEUMS

SAVINGLY.
Reputable Footwear with Low Prices 

Predominating
DESK'S SHOES—Ankle strap LADIES’ BOOTS—Black Vici Kid 
es, sizes 3 to 6, in Black or Tan Boots, 10 inch height, laced, painted
, suits "baby right to a Ml 17 toe, smart, classy footwear. Fri.
inecial......................... day, Saturday and Mon- ffQO
STS’ SHOES—Cool comfortable day...................   OOùV
wear for baby, soft soled Shoes, BOTS’ BOOTS—Strong Gun Metal 
awn or Tan, ankle strap. 9Q- Leather BooÇs, for hard wear, rub-
>0c. Special.................... "*'*.• her heels. Reg. 24.00 Fri- f9 CÇ
4 BOOTS—Dark Tan Laced day, Saturday and Monday
ts , pointed toe, rubber heel, MISSES’ BOOTS—Sizes 1% to 2, the

The result is already told In the 
city districts where Cashin. Linegar, 
Hunt, Higgins, Fox and Vtnicombe 
are elected, but the race is for record 
majorities.

Lengths from 1% yards np to 7% yards 
Now marked down to prices it pays you 

to avail of.
Quite an assortment ready for 
Friday, Saturday, and Monday.

DOOR MATS.
Plain Cocoanut Mats for front- dooft 

Vestibule. They're especially strong and 
good wearing. 3 sizes.

Regular $2.20. Special..................... $1.86
Regular 22.70. Special....................$2.45
Regular 23.30. Special.....................$2.95

zed men who know 
[their business and the bust- 
! Government on sound lines, 
live have In Bennett .and Ms 
a Therefore vote for BEN- 
BD BETTER- TIMES, :

The Illiterate vote up to 1 o'clock 
Is overwhelming In favor of Bennett’s 
Standard Bearers.

Friday, Saturday acd Honda?
MISSES’ BOOTS—Sizes 1% to 2, the 
Ideil school boot, comfortable shape, 

low heel Reg. 23.00. Fri- PO 40 
day, Saturday pad Monday

Challenges of the Opposition were 
not taken up.Ladies Wagers are still waiting for accept
ance.American

Flannelettes
Costumeskton.—The giant semi-rigged 

hov being constructed at 
k for the' army air " service 
uri as an airplane carrier, 

learned officially. Plans 
pally completed. It was 
k «tripping it with 12 .small 
planes, which not only can 
I »P by the airship wMle 
Mi light, but which also can 
r horn the moving airship. 
Nits Just completed at 
[field, Mineola, L.I., by air 
Ns, have proved that air- 
Ne.nsed as airplane carriers. 
N general type of apparatus 
N up the planes and for 
a them has practically been 
F It is possible that fur- 
Nriments will result in 
P this apparatus, 
t eiperiments at Mineola, 
F110w have been kept see
ps* ring was placed on the 
F o! the airplane and a hook 
rJble size was suspended 
fjgsket of the airship. After 
P*as in full flight, the air- 
ft lew under the basket of 
P’ retulating his speed to 
F® rirtgible. The picking up 
Wished quite easily.

Prizes including $1000 
F-ln C.L.A. Election 
K" ^ets 10c, each.

HOME NEEDS They are beaten to a standstill.

Conception Bay voters did their 
duty nobly and well.25m OO values for

513.98 With this Issue will cease this col
umn and the writer takes this oppor
tunity to thank the many friends 
—contributors and readers for their 
good will and support received from 
time to time, and to bloae with the 
now accepted and generally acclaimed 
slogan which was originated by the 
writer in tMs column, I wish you all 
good cheer and

BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES!

IB pretty Checks and stripes, Pink and 
White, Blue and WMte and others, nice 
soft finish flannelettes for family use 
Fridgy, Saturday and Monday

SCOTCH WlNCEYS—38 inch Scotch Win
ceys, In Cream shades, real super, fine 
finish and they wear Everlastingly 
Reg. 50c. yard Friday, Saturday 4 Fand Monday...................... .. 4t>C.

BEAL RUBBER SHEETING — Vickers 
best quality, reversible, double coated, 
rubber Sheeting, as used in the big 
hospitals abraod, 36 inch width. Spe-

CASEMENT CLOTHS—25 inch Creyn Case
ment Cloths, fine lace edged and wide lace 
insertion band, beautifies your windows. 
Reg. 55c. yard. Friday, Saturday 4Q_ 
and Monday.......................................... TtîrC.

WHITE SCRIMS—A special piece or two of 
plain White Scrim with a pretty lace-like 
self border. Reg. 60c. Friday, AQ 
Saturday and Monday.........................ff«7C.

SATIN QUILTS—18 only of all White Satin 
Quilts, the joy of the housewife are such 
Quilts; size 68 x 88.. They’re value for 
25.75. Friday, Saturday and Mon- gg

HONEYCOMB QUILTS^-All ‘ White Honey
comb Qnilta and they are nice heavy ones; 
size 60 x 72; knotted fringe all around. 
Reg. 24.25. Friday, Saturday and f 9 7Ç 
Monday............................................... )J.lO

COLOURED QUILTS—Extra large size Quilts 
in Pink and White, Blue and White and 
Green and White, ringed edge; size 72 x 92. 
Reg. 25.50 value. Friday, Satur- (4 AQ 
day and Monday............................   #1.10

adies and Misses’ very handsome Jer
sey Cloth Costumes, Tweed Costumes 
and Serge Costumes, spring weight 
spring looking and delightfully styled! 
Reg. 225.00 Friday, Saturday fio nn 
and Monday. Special............  ' lj.i/O

7v$KXr SERGE DRESSES—Navy Serge 
Dresses, straight line effect. 3-4 sleeve
=u£n<Lnmk’ giFdI® waiBt’ trimmed with 
silk military braid. 212.00 value Fri-
day, Saturday and Monday fl*n nr*

rial Friday, Saturday and Cl QA 
Monday yard .. ............; ■ wl.JV

STORK PANTS—Infants Rubber Pants, 
in assorted sizes, dependable quality. 
Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday and 7flu 
Monday....................................... i vC.

FEEDERS — Terry Cloth j 
Feeders, in mixed colours,
Pink and White, Blue and
White, Taped. To clear ^
Friday, Saturday 19
aad Monday .. .. LLE, _ wMQC

WOOL JUMPERS—Ladies all 
wool Jumpers, V. and round 
neck, short sleeves, girdle 
waist, becoming shades. 
Grey, Saxe, Rose, Fawn and 
White. 23.00 value. Friday, 
Saturday and M9 in 
Monday.............. $4.1ÏF

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to all parties 

concerned that under the provisions 
of the Election Act 1913, and the Pro
clamation of His Excellency the Gov
ernor of date 7th April, booths for the 
Districts as set forth below will be 
opened in the building known as the 
“King George V. Seamen’s Institute” 
on the 3rd day of the present month of 
May, from the hour of 8 o’clock in the 
morning until 8 o’clock in the evening, 
for the purpose of receiving the votes 
of electors of the respective Districts 
duly qualified to vote at the ensuing 
General Election of Members to serve 
in the House of Assembly

Booths for the Districts concerned 
will be opened as follows, namely:

For the District of—
SL Barbe...........................1 Booth
Twillingate .. .............. 2 ”
Fogo..................................... 1 ”

Men’s & Boy
CHILDREN’S BLOOMER DRESSES-Chamring little dress

es, In plain linens and fancy checks, short sleeve, round 
neck and V. neck, shades of Rose, Sky, Saxe f 1 OQ 
and Cardinal, fitting 2 to 6 years. Special .. wA»vê7 
sleeves and girdle at waist, popular shades for spring 

JUMPERS—Artificial Silk Jumpers with round neck, short 
wear. Peach, Peacock, Grey, Saxe, Jade, Gold, Navy and 
Black, yon need such Jumpers. Reg. $6bO Fri
day, Saturday and Monday....................

Bn.If CORD—Suitable for dressing gowns.

Apparel that the New Season Specia 
calls for. Read every item. /T~T

LEATHER BELTS—Service-giving Belts, with patent / 
fastener, neat, natty and dependable though low 40- / !— ——
low priced. Special................................................... “vv. /

KERCHIEFS—Crepe de Chene Handkerchiefs, in "very l ~ 
handsome shade blendings, -you’ll like these fl QÂ / LhT)
Reg. 21.60 Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

GREY PANTS—Men’s fine Grey Tweed Pants, 
made to our own specifications, duff bottoms, 
hip strapped. Special.......................... . .. .. ..

NEW CAPS—Springlike Caps, good to look at and 
becomingness you’ll like, newest Ml

[From Rubbish
GLOVES

or cuah- CHAMOIS SUElfE GLOYES—Elbow length 
. Gloves of unusually good quality—

Chamois-Suede fabric, pretty shades to 
match/up with your Spring Suit. Bejge, 
Beaver, Sand, Greys and Fawns. Reg. 
22.00. Friday, Saturday aad Ml OÇ
Monday..........................................

SILK GLOYES—Ladies’ pure Silk Gloves, 
for Spring wear, in shades of Covert,

of Gold,

speciallyand Monday yardSpecial
pretty and effective looking trim-

overalls.

seasing » . _■■■!
styles. Special........................

NECKWEAR-A special lot of si 
wear, ever so many patterns to

White Embroidery Camisoles,
69c.waist, special value Mode,

and Monday
fine Pink

wrist.
Jersey Verdeassorted sixes, 70c.

Carbonear .
it GraceCorset Bands, 6

Straps, fastened in 'de Grave

^beautiful

* ■
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White,There is no time lost for the sale of 
these claims as the greatest interest is 
only now awakening. List your holdings 
with us as YOURS may be just the ones 
wanted. _

you find the tea of
36” Percales 27c. yard. | 
Suitable for Dresses, |

Overalls, etc. ■
NO OBLIGATION UNLESS WE MAKE A SALE. MEN’S BLUE DENIM OVERALLS—$1.36 pair.

Extra heavy make.
MEN’S BLUE CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS—89c. ea.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
(OPEN AT NIGHT.)

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
CITY CHAMBERS. Bex 263.

BAY-DE-VERDE BRANCH.
Freight will how be accepted as herd 

for all points on the above branch, as fol 
Freshwater, Victoria, *Salmon Cove, 

ry’s Cove, ’Upper Small Point, Broad 
Adam’s Cove, Western Bay, ’Ochre Pit 
Northern Bay, Burnt Point, Island Cove, 
lin Cove, Old Perlican, ’Grate’s Cove J® 

♦Red Head Cove, Bay-de-Verde, Grate’s

Throe 1154.

J. B. Mitchell & Son,
ÎSHHBHB

AGENTS.Special to Lobster Packers$15,000.00$15,000.00$15,060.00 aurSO,

JOB WALL PAPERS
NEARLY ONE THOUSAND PATTERS TO CHOOSE 

FROM.

Cheaper grade Papers at 20 p.c. under regular prices. 
Better grades at 50 p.c. under regular prices.

We have a line at 48c. Worth $1.00 and upwards. 
Oatmeals, 75c. Varnished Hies, 70c. Tint Woods, 65c. 

White Ceilings, Tapestries, Floral Designs.
Out of town customers please write for sample 

Book—Price 17c. up. Retail.
NOTE—As these are Jobs, we do not guarantee 

every piece to be perfect, but you are sure of extraor
dinary Good Value.

Bituate in the city are listed on onr books tor sale; prices rai 
Ins from $606.00 to $8,000.00. Included In the above are so 
of the meet modern construction of the day, and some are bel 
the cost of replacement, owing to the owners, In some cas 
being hard strapped. Every house on our list Is away below I 
prices prevailing the last tew years. Our list is being augme: 
ed every day. We sell tor CASH or tor . the best terms obta 
able In the market to-day, thereby you have the opportunity 
putting your monthly rent towards the purchase.

Reid-Newfonadland Co, AUCTIOI

on the Preml 
Portugal Cove 1

lellghtful count] 
COTTAGE", be!THE WALL PAPER SPECIALISTS FRED. J. ROIL * GO,

of the late JameiROBERT TEMPLETON BEAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Befldlng, Duckworth Street

THROUGH RAIL SERVICE ACROSS CÀNÀD1 
All steel trains of the finest equipment afford cost 

the traveller.
This Sealing Machine is guaranteed to satisfac

torily seal One Pound and Two Pound Lobster and 
Salmon Cans. Any purchaser who, after thirty days' 
trial, does not find the Sealer entirely satisfactory, 
may return it to the makers (charges prepaid) and 
receive his purchase money back. What more could 
you ask.
Quicker, Neater, Cheaper, Better than Hand Soldering. 

MACHINES ONLY TWENTY DOLLARS EACH. 
Our Cans have been tested and are recommended 

by the Department of Marine and Fisheries. They are 
the best obtainable. Ask for the Patent Can.

UNITED CAN MFD. CO.,LU.
aprS0,31

CONTINENTAL LIMITED
Leaves MONTREAL Dally at 9.00 p.m. 

(Bonaventure Station)
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, .SASKATOON, EDM0NT 

VANCOUVER.
Connection from Maritime Provinces Points via

“OCEAN LIMITED” and 
Maritime Express.

For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply te
J. w. it. jOHxsra

General Agent, 
Board of Tn

NOON, MAT II

Bowring Brothers, Ltd., The Summer
Fashion Book [,4.8,7,9,11,12,1*

HARDWARE DEPT.
Stop and look at our Window Display of

PictorialReview

Patterns

For MayCigar and Cigarette a I la- (U r I. , i tuntamgmaesiDr nom v j

The Tablets Cured Her!
Does Your Case Resemble Hers?

For twenty years I suffered from heart trouble and"nervous 
prostration. I had constant pain in my left side, shoulder, left 
arm, and could not get my hand up to my head. Often times I 
was confined to my bed, and not able to do the least work. I 
had palpitation, taint spells, cold hands and feet, shortness of 
breath, (often at night had to be propped up in bed to get my 
breath) and could not sleep on my left side. I could hardly eat 
anything without its causing great pain and gas in my stomach. 
There was a great feeling of oppression about my heart which 
made it impossible to do even the lightest work, and I did not 
know what it was to get a good night’s sleep. I can hardly de
scribe my serious condition when beginning to take your Tab
lets. I had consulted several of our best physicians and taken 
many kinds of patent medicines without success. I sent for 
your Tabelts and took (our boxes. I can truthfully say I now 
have no symptoms of my former troubles, can eat anything I 
want, sleep well, do any kind of work and have gained fifteen 
pounds In weight in three months. It Is needless to say that 
your remedy Is the best in the world.

MRS. M. B. BROWN.
DR. F. G. KINSMAN’S Heart Tablets, Dyspepsia Powders 

and Asthma Remedy sold at all leading Drug Stores at the fol
lowing price:
Heart Tablets .. ..
Dyspepsia Powders 
Asthma Remedy ..

OUTPOST ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
For Information, write, ’phone or call to

Holders, Tobacco Skirt 1*1*

STEER BROS. Gr25 cents each
Reduction of 10c.

Charles Hutton, 222 WaterPouches NEW ARRIVALS.
20 Cases Delmonte Pears 
20 Cases Delmonte Peaches

(Choice quality Pa<
10 Cases Dessicated Cocoanut 
2 Cases Shelled Peanuts—10-lb. tin 

10 Cases Shelled Walnuts—Halve* 
25 Cases Fresh Eggs.
25 Cases Cream of Wheat.
10 Cases White House Coffee.
10 Cases Seal Brand Coffee— Chase 

Sanborn’s.
5 Gross Tins Bayer’s Asperin Tabid 
1 Gross Bottles of 24 Asperin Table! 

100 Bxs. Sunmaid Seedless Raisins—1 
Pkgs.

50 Bxs. Seedless Raisins—Loose.
’PHONE 647 FOR LOWEST PRICES^

STEER BROTHERS
apr28,ml,3 j

rerland Carl
id running ordd 
i estate of the 
Clift, K.C., d 

Apply to 
S. PINSENT,
Bank of Cana]

!,ti,eod

HIGH QUALITY. LOW PRICE,
All British make.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPT.

aprt.tf.

•P. Dominion 
Ine.
•P. Jacobsen j 
ne.
Carriage Rod

Wallace Silverwear-
$L00 per Box. Is your Table Sliver as good to-day as 

when you bought it?
Have yon noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is In keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to tt with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and ts guaranteed without tlmo 
limit
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several tor you to choose from 
and the price Is very moderate.

Tee Spoons cost $&M 1er • Dozen.

65c. per Bex 'Gear.
Simonds Saw. 
*e Rotary Sau 
?er Saw. 
pboard Saw ai 
Assorted Belti 
HICKMAN C<

SPRING OVERCOATINGS
and SUITINGS J. A. BASHA

1 867 WATER ST. P.l
SOLE AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.A $60 OVERCOAT FOR $48 mayl.tf

rcE coiWe are specialising on the Spring Coat you require, and have ft 
marked down to the lowest possible figure, consistent with the 
first-class quality of the material and workmanship. Hie first 
of the SPRING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell effects; 
early choosers get the best—pick out your Salt Length and 
leave a deposit on It, and It will be put aside until yon require 
It- Just a tew $39.00 values left

Office 33.

J. R. JOHNSTON
REAL ESTATE AGENT, MM PRESCOTT STREET.

lve, a few lots li
et bargainT.J.DULEY&C0.,LtdThe Tailor Houses for sale In following localities: Freshwater Rood, 

Topsail Road, Waterford Bridge Road; two on Parade Street, 
two on Bond St., two. on Pleasant Street, Lime Street, Hamilton 
Avenue, Gower Street and numerous other properties. Call to 
see ns, we may have the house yon are looking for.

List year property with us. We have on hand customers 
waiting to pay cash for property, perhaps in your locality.

Money leaned en City Property. 1
All iafematiea given *t office, j

marî^od.tf

'and; also aHie Reliable Jewellers * Opticians.WATER ST. WEST. DUCKWORTH ST.
GRAND FALLS.

MAY 2nd.

EGYPTIAN ONIONS.
VALENCIA ORANGES—216’$ 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES^ 16’s 
WINESAP APPLES—138’s & ISO’s j

Morey's Coal is Good
In Sleek, Best Grades ot

North Sydney Screened, Scotch
SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
T3ET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
LMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 
[> MANILLA ROPE—All Sizes.

CREAMERY-
and Solids.

The Service of QU.

1 I
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Canadian NationaI Rail.
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